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Fallen firefighters
memorial services
this weekend

Fire safety workers, family members and friends
will gather in Emmitsburg the weekend of Oct 6-8 to
honor firefighters who died in the line of duty.

The 25th Annual National Fallen Firefighters
Memorial Weekend at the National Fire Academy will

honor 100 fallen firefighters from 33 states who died in

2005, along with seven firefighters who died in previous

years. No Maryland firefighters, but seven Pennsylvania
firefighters, are included on this year's roll of honor.

On Saturday, a vigil will be held at the National Fallen
Firefighters Memorial Chapel from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

At 11:30 a.m., bikers will travel through Emmitsburg

to the Fire Academy and lay a wreath at the National

Monument for the eighth annual Red Helmets Ride.
Saturday evening a candlelight service at the Basilica

of the National Shrine of St Elizabeth Ann Seton will begin
at 6:30 p.m. preceded by a musical interlude at 6 p.m.

On Sunday a 10 a.m. memorial service will be
held on the National Fallen Firefighters Memorial. An
honor guard and bagpipers processional will begin the
ceremony. Included will be the unveiling of the plaque
listing the names of the 2005 fallen heroes and others
being honored.

Through the 2004 "Everybody Goes Home"
initiative, the U.S. Fire Administration and the National
Fallen Firefighters Foundation aim to reduce firefighter
deaths by 25 percent within five years and 50 percent
within 10 years.
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More than 150 participate in
'Scotty's Ride'

-RICHARD D. L. FULTON / THE DISPATCH - INSET PWYTO BY ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL SR. / THE ROSENSTEEL STUDIO

Four-year old Scott Harbaugh poses with grandparents Cindy Harbaugh (left) and Marty Harbaugh (right) and
event participants at the start of the Sept. 30 "Scotty's Ride," a poker run held by American Legion Post 121
and My Father's Footsteps Hair Design to help raise funds to help with Scotty's medical expenses. Harbaugh
suffers from an inoperable brain tumor. The event raised nearly $11,000, with the final count yet to be made.

Police asked to crack down on Mount students
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
Mount St. Mary's University's

alleged failure to plan for more
on-campus housing as the campus

grew has been blamed for some
of the ill-effects felt by the town
as community deputies are
urged to crack-down on student
misconduct.

Board of commissioners
President Christopher V. Staiger
said Sept. 18 that complaints he

has recently received regarding
disturbances at homes boarding
Mount students warranted further
action by the town, including
evaluating how certain homes had
become boarding houses.

The board requested that
the community deputies monitor

and issue citations to offending

students boarding in town in the

hopes that increased enforcement

would discourage the conduct

which has been generating

numerous complaints.

-See Students on page 7

Rare butterfly habitat found at Rainbow Lake
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
presence of White Turtlehead, a
plant necessary for the survival of

the state butterfly, the Baltimore
Checkerspot, has been identified
at Rainbow Lake.

The Baltimore Checkerspot
(Euphydlyas phaeton) is listed as a
"watched species" on the state rare,
threatened and endangered species

list and described as uncommon to
rare. In this region, the Checkerspot
relies solely upon the presence of
the White Turtlehead in order for
the female to lay eggs, according to
a spokesperson with the Baltimore
Checkerspot Restoration Project.

The plants (Chleone glabra)
were found and reported to The
Dispatch by a town resident. The
news editor and the reporting party
confirmed the plant's presence
on Sept. 28, and The Dispatch
subsequently verified the identity

of the plant with the BCRP.
The White Turtlehead thrives

only in certain environments,

particularly in a "fen," lowland

covered wholly or partly with

water and with peaty, alkaline soil.

The flowers have also been found
on wooded hillsides. Development,
especially along the Eastern
seaboard, has been blamed for

-See Butterfly on page 3
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the community.

Letters must be exclusive to the The Dispatch and should be no longer than 300 words in length. They must be signed and include the

writer's address and phone number for verification purposes. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit letters for content and space.

Thanks from Baghdad
I am a member of the

Pennsylvania National Guard, but I
have been a resident of Emmitsburg
since December 2002. As you can
tell from my e-mail address I am
presently serving in Baghdad, Iraq.
Thanks to my loving wife I stay in
touch with Frederick County with

The Emmitsburg Dispatch and

another area newspaper. Normally

when not wearing the uniform of

the U. S. Army I work for Comcast,

formerly Adelphia, in Frederick.
Sir, I enjoyed your article, "A

local hero makes his final journey"

(Aug. 17, 2006). You described
everything that I would have done
if I had your outlet. As you alluded,
Americans don't grasp the concept
that the media only reports what will
help its agenda. Now don't get me
wrong. This works both ways. But
in my humble opinion, to have a
fair and consistent story you must
include both sides. You said in the
article the positives that happen
here, which Sir, honestly needs to be
heard more often. Why has the state
of our media come to the point that
only death and carnage are reported

Delegate Paul Stull
District 4A - Frederick County

V Rated one of the seven most pro-bu.siness legislators in the entire
Maryland Ilouse of Delegates, with a perfect 100% pro-business rating
from the 2006 Session.

V Working for affordable prescriptions and health care for all Marylanders.

V I .eading advocate for farming and agricultural issues in the

General Assembly.

V Supports lower taxes and opposed massive tax increases.

V I 'ought for increased state funding for education, school construction

and teacher retirement programs.

s. Instrumental in providing funding for volunteer fire and rescue services.

V Remember, !letter - Not Rigger Government!

Keep Paul Stull Working for You!
Awlwrity Fein Merc ell 1 ',awe,'

while positive and proactive items
are left to the wayside?

I have had many "running
gunfights" with the likes of (a
reporter from an area newspaper)
since I have been here in Iraq. I
have no problems with people
voicing their opinions because that
is something as a Soldier I stand for,
but to use a death of one of these
defenders (Lance Cpl. Higgins) to
angle a way into a political stunt is
just in bad taste.

Once again I thank you Sir, for
telling the real story of a Marine,
his "Buddies", and a war, after
doing research on a topic instead
of relying on "Talking Heads" and
other news media which have their
own agendas.

- SSG Chris Alley
Pennsylvania National Guard

Emmitsburg resident
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100 Years Ago "In this place"
From The Emmitsburg Chronicle

This column offirs a regular look back at Emmitsburg
through the eyes of The Emmitsburg Chronicle which first
appeared on June 14, 1879, published by Samuel Motter
In 1909 the paper became known as The Weekly Chronicle.
It continued regular publication, allowing for a 5-year hiatus
during World War II, until February 9, 1977.

Oct. 5, 1906

Live Local News
The property recently

bought by Mr. J.E. Payne from
Mr. J.A. Long, has been rented
to Mr. Vernon Lantz, Mr. Lantz
will occupy the property in the
spring.

The whole town was
surprised several days ago to
learn of the very sudden and,
what at first was supposed
to be, the fatal illness of Mr.
Jas. B. Gelwicks. Though not
entirely out of danger there is a
noticeable change for the better
in his condition and his host of
friends now predict and sincerely
hope that he will very shortly be
restored to perfect health.

It must be with a feeling
of pride and pleasure that the
President, the Faculty, the
students and all who are interested
in Mount St. Mary's, look back
upon the beautiful ceremonies
that graced the laying of the
cornerstone of the new Seminary
Building at this renowned old
institution.

And with still greater pride
must these same men contemplate
the many notable achievements
of those who have occupied and
who now occupy high places in
the Catholic Church — all of them
alumni of this proud old college
on the Mount.

The Emmitsburg Library
Last June the Chronicle

called attention to the need of a
public library for Emmitsburg
and offered to donate 25 volumes
as a nucleus for this purpose. The
idea was heartily approved of, a
committee was formed and plans
for organization determined
upon. As was to be expected
little was done during the
summer months, but now at the
end of vacation the committee is
hard at work and in a word the
Emmitsburg Public Library is an
assured thing.

On Wednesday evening last
the Executive Committee met at

the home of Miss Belle Rowe, the
following members being present:
Rev. A.A.M. Gluck, Dr. J. Mc C.
Foreman, Mrs. J. Henry Stokes,
Miss Belle Rose, Miss Ruth Hoke
and Miss Gertrude Annan. It was
decided that each member of
the Executive Committee make
an effort to secure at least five
charter members during the next
two weeks.

In order that this committee
may properly carry on its work
and establish the library on a
thorough basis, rent a suitable
room, print such regulations as
are necessary, etc., there must be
a charter membership of at least
fifty members, each subscribing
the annual membership fee of one
dollar, and that such a number will
subscribe there can be no doubt.

Fred Debold out of Jail
Fred Debold, the boy who

shot Edward Smith in Eyler's
Valley in August last, and the jury
in whose trial for murder at the
September term of court failed
to agree, was Tuesday morning
released from jail on bail.
When the second trial of young
Debold was postponed until the
December term o f con rt, the court
decided that he might be allowed
to give bail, which was fixed at
$1,000. Justice Calvin N. Stem,
of Sabillasville, and Jeremiah
Dutrow, of near Sabillasville,
consented to become bondsmen
for the boy, and it was arranged
to give bail Tuesday morning.
Mrs. John Debold, mother of
the boy, left her home, about 25
miles from Frederick, at 3:30
o'clock Tuesday morning and
drove to Frederick, reaching
the office of Messrs. Harp and
Etchison, the boy's attorneys,
at 10:30 o'clock, The young
prisoner's release was quickly
arranged and he soon joined his
mother. Shortly afterward the
two set out, rejoicing, for their
home. The boy was dressed in
his best clothes and had a Bible
in his pocket.

South Seton Auto Repair
"Customer Satifaetion Guaranteed!"
BEST LABOR RNIES IN TOWN
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Fittings Sold and Repaired
Custom Made Battery Cables

Local Vehicle Pick Up FA Delivery

ASE Certified Mechanics

140 A South Seton Ave. P.O, Box 118
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3560 fax: 30-1-447-2704
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AC
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Annual WW II re-enactment held at
Eisenhower Farm

-RICHARD D. L. FULTON / THE DISPATCH

World War ll re-enactors spent Sept. 16 and 17 on the Eisen-

hower Farm, recreating period encampments as they ap-

peared during World War II. Donald L. Frisby (insert) signs a

book for one of the encampment participants. Frisby, a naval

veteran of the war who served from 1943 to 1946, attended
the event as a spectator but quickly became the center of the
attention for many of the re-enactors.

Butterfly
-Continued from page 1

-RICHARD D. L. FULTON / THE DISPATCH

A bee enjoys the nectar offered by a White Turtlehead blossom along
a small brook on town land near Rainbow Lake. The rare Baltimore
Checkerspot, Maryland's state butterfly, relies on the White Turtlehead
for egg-laying purposes. The plants discovered near Rainbow Lake
were growing in thickets adjacent to a logging road leading to a
denuded (from logging) clearing overlooking the lake.

much of the species' decline.
The plants discovered near

Rainbow Lake were growing
in thickets along a small creek
adjacent to a logging road
leading to a denuded (from
logging) clearing overlooking
the lake.

It's not known how much
of the White Turtlehead growth
may have been destroyed in
establishing the logging road.
Additionally, tracks indicative
of all-terrain vehicles were
present in the immediate area.

No effort appears to have
been made to protect the plants
from ATVs, damage by hunters,
deer (who are fond of White
Turtlehead) or on-going logging

activities, but the BCPR said
the scarce butterflies need a
lot of them to maintain a local
Checkerspot population.

On Sept. 5, the town board
of commissioners took no action
on a proposed resolution by
Commissioner Wi lliam B. O'Neil
Jr. that would have implemented
a hunting moratorium on town
lands to allow time to develop a
wildlife management plan.

Part of that plan would likely
have addressed the protection of
rare, threatened and endangered
species on town lands.

See related story, "Little
interest in wildlife/human
protection plan" in the Sept. 7,
2006 issue of The Dispatch.
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WE MAKE
CHECKING EASY.
NEED SOME

EASY?

O Life can be challenging. But we have confidence that you'll make the most of it. And we
support you with convenient products and services. Like our checking accounts. They're available

with time-saving online features and fee-free benefits. Plus you can bank at more than 240

Mercantile affiliate offices and ATMs. So managing your finances, and your life, can be easier.
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A reflection of QUIllitY

EDITORIAL

Will your home be located in a place
that you'll want to live 20 years from now?
"If you don't care about parks,

jobs, traffic, new homes, shopping
choices, working farms, water
quality, small town character,
economic opportunities, schools,
environmental quality, annexation,
police protection, Main Street,
land subdivision.., or the quality
of life in your neighborhood,
then by all means do not attend
the next planning commission
workshop...."

That's how a county planner
described the planning process
that the north end of Frederick
County is involved in right now.
Both Emmitsburg and Thurmont
are updating their town master
plans and Frederick County has
started collecting data to update
the region plan for unincorporated
property north of the Monocacy
River.

These documents are used as
a guide to plan for future growth
and community needs for the next
20 years.

Depending on what is included
in them, the landscape and feel of
northern Frederick County and
it's incorporated municipalities
can change in ways you'll like or
dislike.

For instance, the McNair
property located on North Seton
Ave. north of Emmitsburg has the
potential to provide an east-west
alternative route for traffic to get
around the town. But, that could
also bring development along that
pathway which could destroy the
scenic view of the town from the
Maryland Welcome Center. Both
are important to the town and
require careful planning.

In Thurmont, the Myers Farm
is being considered for annexation.
Is the commercial and residential
development worth the destruction
of the view along the Route 15
Scenic Byway?

With many big issues like
these at stake, and others of
general importance such as

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

• BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES
• CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE
• & MORE!!!

Seasonal Specials!

9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

101 2 Sllo Hill Road • Emmitsburg, MD 21727 • By Jubilee Next to Subway

Li BISHOP & SON

717m642•9913
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED, INSURED MASTER ELECTRICIAN

affordable housing, few people
attend the meetings where the
feedback is collected to put the
plans together. And the people
who usually complain the loudest
are those who fail to come out and
add their thoughts, complaints and
comments to the process.

For those who do want to
participate, they run into another
problem. Because ofthe long-range
nature of the work, workshops
aren't held regularly, making it
hard for residents to know when
the meetings are.

When Thurmont's workshop
attendance was limited, Planner
Denis Superczynski mailed town
residents a card that began the way
this editorial does. Not only did the
direct mail reach everyone affected
by the plan, it touched a nerve and
attendance at the next workshop
jumped by about 500 percent.

It just goes to show that
residents are interested and willing
to participate when they know

what's at stake and how to submit
their thoughts and feelings.

It's a two-way street,
commissioners need to find
multiple ways to inform residents
about the importance of this work,
and of meeting dates and times. A
direct mail questionnaire, similar
to the one Thurmont did recently,
could help.

In turn residents need to make
an effort to attend meetings and
respond to requests for input.

As Superczynski also wrote
in his mailing, "The time to be
heard is now! Make your opinion
count!"

The next workshop on
Emmitsburg's comprehensive plan
will be Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the
town meeting room.

See related stories,
"Emmitsburg comp plan may
not be finished until 2007" and
"County's region plan work has
begun" on page 8 of this issue of
The Dispatch.
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TOWN NEWS

Sidewalk repair heading toward five-year mark
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor

rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. —Repair

of sidewalks damaged by town trees
will likely not begin until next year
at which point the effort will have
reached a five-year mark, tracing
its roots back to meetings in 2002,
and it will likely take several years
to complete.

Town Manager David Haller
told the board of commissioners
Sept. 18 that the project will probably
be divided into three phases, each
projected to cost around $75,000.
The work will be bid out by section.
Haller further stated that the work

would not begin until 2007 and
might take as much as three years
to complete.

The proposal entails replacing
some trees where practical, or
simply removing trees where
proper sidewalk widths cannot

be maintained, especially where
they might be inclined to prevent
handicapped use.

Unlike the original plantings,

the new trees would also be placed

in tree boxes. Tree boxes arc

containment wells that help prevent

the spread of root systems.
Former Emmitsburg Mayor

William Carr previously told The
Dispatch that the Main Street trees,
a variety of pear trees, were planted

in the mid-1980s when the "hump"

down the middle of the road was

also addressed. The work was done

through "Main Street" funding

provided by the state, which Carr

believed covered about 90 percent

of the costs of the trees. The town

hired contractors to plant them.

A number of sidewalk sections

along Main Street have been
damaged or pushed up by growing
tree root systems over the years,
generating numerous complaints
from residents in town.

According to town records,
some of the initial efforts to address
the sidewalk damages attributed to
tree growth date back to 2002 when
Commissioner Clifford Sweeney

Dumping deer carcasses can be illegal

Deer remains scattered on property bordering Annandale
Road appear as discovered by Catherine Forrence during
Clean Sweep weekend. The site has since been cleaned up
and posted.

Although the state environmental and natural sources agencies

do not regulate the disposal of animal wastes generated by hunters,
there are laws that determine where hunters may not dispose of the

remains of their kills.
Karina Blizzard, associate director of wildlife and heritage

service, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, told The
Dispatch that hunters cannot dispose of animal remains on state
land. Beyond that, it is also illegal to dispose of remains by

dumping them on private property.
Illegal dumping on private land may involve trespass charges

and could involve other liability issues.
Blizzard recommended that landowners who find dumped

carcasses on their property report any incidents to local law

enforcement for further investigation. — R. Fulton

RICHARD D. L. ViiiioN / THE DISPATCH
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repeatedly asked that the issue be
addressed, beginning in July with
a request to see if any grant money
was available for the repairs.

He continued to plea on behalf
of the streets committee, to which
he was the board's liaison, finally
eliciting a response from Mayor
James E. Hoover in October saying
the repairs should be assessed
and cost estimates determined for
inclusion in the next fiscal year

budget.
In 2003, Sweeney continued to

attempt to pursue repairs in January
and again in May with a request
that the town again consider adding
the repairs as a maintenance line
in the budget. By June, he actually

conducted a survey himself and
documented sidewalk damage,
especially that caused by tree roots.

It was not until November 2005

that the mayor stated the town owns
the trees, and that related damage

should be viewed as the town's
responsibility. Hoover suggested
adopting a policy that the town
not repair damage done by the tree
unless the tree is removed and, if
replaced, that the replacement tree
be planted within a tree box.

By the end of 2005, work
finally appeared to be underway to
repair the sidewalks, but ultimately
this could be an eight-year effort
to correct a potentially dangerous

situation.

Civil War Heritage
resolution passed

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The town board of commissioners

unanimously voted at their Sept. 18 meeting to approve a resolution
to insert a civil war heritage management plan into the town's draft

comprehensive plan.
Emmitsburg could benefit from increased tourism and grant

money for marketing Civil War-related attributes by participating in

the Heart of the Civil War Heritage Area, which comprises portions
of Carroll, Frederick and Washington counties.

Participating communities must adopt an HCWHA management
plan to participate in the program, which is part of the Maryland

Heritage Areas Program. — R. Fulton
See related story, "Comp plan may not be finished until 2007"

in this issue.
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Town may not be complying with police code
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor

rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
According to the town municipal
code and charter, Emmitsburg
is required to appoint a police
chief, a mandate that the town
has apparently willfully chosen to
ignore.

The town municipal code
states, "At the organization

meeting of the commissioners
each year, or as soon thereafter
as possible, the mayor, with
the consent and approval of the
commissioners, shall appoint a
chief of police..." The law does
not state "may," but, rather, makes
it mandatory with the use of the
word "shall."

Emmitsburg has apparently
been in violation of its own code
since sometime in the 1980s
when the police department was
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essentially dissolved, or at least
not re-staffed. The Frederick
County Sheriff's Office has
provided law enforcement
services to Emmitsburg since July
1992. Three community deputies
presently patrol the town.

Code and charter

remain to be changed

The town code contains
numerous references to the now-
imaginary Emmitsburg police force.

For example, in the code
section dealing with impounding of
vehicles, the local police authority is
mentioned several times, including
in a statement that, following a
hearing on impounded vehicles,
"The findings of the hearing officer
shall be in writing. A copy of same
shall be furnished to the owner as
prescribed by the department of
police procedure."

At the Oct. 17, 2005 town
meeting Mayor James E. Hoover
recommended that provisions in the
town code pertaining to the chief of
police and police department as they
relate to processing parking and
abandoned vehicle regulations be
repealed.

However, Commissioner
William B. O'Neil Jr. stated that it
is his understanding that the charter
could be left in place with no action
necessary to correct it (removing
references to the Emmitsburg
police).

The board ultimately decided

in a 5-0 vote to address the
recommended changes to chapter
2.20 of the code at some future
time.

The town did recently drop
"Emmitsburg Police Department"

from its parking tickets. Prior to this

action, a state employee who asked

not to be identified told The Dispatch

that issuing citations in the name of
a fictitious police force could be a
violation of law in itself. However,
Scott Rolle, the State's Attorney for
Frederick County, disagreed.

Jurisdiction discrepancies

and duties unfulfilled

Whether or not the town is
violating its code by not appointing
a police chief, what area that chief
would be in charge of is not exactly
clear.

The town charter states
that Emmitsburg police officers
"have the powers and authority
to keep and enforce the laws of
the State of Maryland and the
Town of Emmitsburg ... within
the municipality and beyond those
corporate limits for one-half mile."

The town code, on the other
hand, states that the local police
"shall have all the powers of a
constable or deputy sheriff within

the police limits of the town." Italics
added editorially.

Because the town does not
conform to its code, other designated
police duties are also not being
performed by the mandated officer,
including:

- keeping a record of all arrests
made;

- keeping a record of all warrants
and other papers served;

- keeping a record of all papers
served for other governmental
agencies; and

- keeping all financial records as
required by resolution of the mayor
and commissioners.

"Inconsistencies have accum-
ulated over the years due to piecemeal
revisions ... The duties of the police
chief were apparently reassigned to
the county and the town manager
over time without cleaning up the
original language. Is it a crisis? I
don't think so. Should it be fixed?
Yes," board President Christopher
V. Staiger told The Dispatch.

Second Northgate entrance
continues to be unresolved

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
town board of commissioners
continued to seek information in
an effort to resolve the alleged
need for a second entranceway
into the Northgate development at
their Sept. 18 meeting.

Town planning consultant
Christopher Jakubiak told the board
he has contacted the engineers that
were involved in the Northgate
and Emmit Ridge developments
to determine if a resolution can
be found, such as establishing a
new communally-owned second
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entrance or in purchasing land to
establish a second access point.

The North Seton Avenue
entrance to Northgate lies within
Flat Run's 100-year flood plain.
Northgate and Emmit Ridge
residents have expressed concerns
over access to the developments
when the entrance road allegedly
floods.

Emmit Ridge was never
built out after the town rescinded
approval of the development. The
failed build-out of Emmit Ridge
has also forced residents in what
remains of that development to
share access with Northgate.

The issue has been before the
commissioners since January.

—R. Fulton
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Town News Briefs ...
Homeland Security money may provide back-up power

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The town offices located at the
Emmitsburg Community Center may be backed up by an emergency
generator if the county commissioners approve a funding request
from town staff later this week. Town Manager David Haller
said the county had received funds for Homeland Security-related
projects, and that, at the mayor's urging, the staff applied for money
to acquire a generator that would provide power to the town offices
in the event of a power loss affecting the community. Haller said the
estimated cost of the generator would be about $55,000, but it would
provide enough power to back-up all of the third floor (town offices
and meeting rooms). Once approved, he said, the back-up power
generator should be installed within six months. - R. Fulton

Board approves town code changes

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The board of commissioners
unanimously approved minor "housecleaning" changes to the
municipal code proposed by town staff. Changes related to fire
hydrants, manhole gaskets, as-built drawings, and other technical
issues concerning improvement projects. The board took action on
the request even though the item was listed as a "non-action" item on
the meeting agenda. Their action brings into question once again the
validity of marking agenda items as "action" or "discussion" items
See "Streamlining town government: action item?" in the July 20
issue of The Dispatch. - R. Fulton

Students
-Continued from page 1

"My preference would be to
take a harder line rather than a softer
line," Staiger stated at the meeting.

"Over the last year and a half,
the board has received numerous,
direct complaints in writing and in
person from residents living in the
East and West Main Street areas
as well as the subdivisions. These
complaints have dealt with alleged
drunken behavior by young adults
apparently occupying or visiting
rental properties," Staiger later told
The Dispatch.

Staiger said that effective law
enforcement is "a key component
as we try to get a handle on this
situation. I would also like to find a
way to tie the property owners into
the responsibility end since they
are the initiators, gatekeepers, and
beneficiaries. Perhaps there needs to
be a penalty when the people they
choose to rent to exhibit continued,
bad behavior?"

Complaints have primarily
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involved residences located in the
town's R-1 zoning district, which
only permits single-family homes.
Specific developments containing
alleged boarding houses include
Northgate, Brookfield, "and a few
off Main Street, most of those on
East Main," according to town
Senior Inspector Frank Henry.

Town planning consultant
Christopher N. Jakubiak told the
board of commissioners Sept. 18
that problems with over-spillage
into adjacent communities from
local universities is "not an unusual
problem" when the institutions have
limited on-site housing.

Jalcubiak said he would

TOWN NEWS

Second planning nominee rejected,
Mayor wants more diversity on board

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
board of commissioners rejected
another recommended planning
commission member at their Oct.
2 meeting, even though virtually all
members said they approved of the
nominee's qualifications.

Not appointed as a planning
commission alternate member was
Tim O'Donnell, presently a member
of the town parks and recreation
committee. Commissioner Glenn
Blanchard had nominated O'Donnell
for the position.

The board balked at the approval
after Mayor James E. Hoover
expressed concerns over the lack of
residency, race and gender diversity
on the planning commission.

Acknowledging that O'Donnell
would be an appropriate individual
to serve on the planning commission
because he (O'Donnell) "provides a
certain experience," the mayor said,
"I'm concerned about the lack of
diversity in that group."

Suggesting that he would
prefer to see someone on the board
not affiliated with a development,
the mayor noted, "We currently
have members from Pembrook
and Brookfield. To put another
Pembrook resident (on the board)
at this time concerns me." Pointing
out that the seats on planning are for
five-year terms, he said the board
needs to "look long and hard" on
appointments.

The planning commission is
presently an all white, male board,
including Pembrook resident Rich
ICapriva, Brookfield resident Tom
Cashour, and in-town resident Larry
Little. Commissioner Blanchard
serves as liaison to the planning
commission for the board of
commissioners.

Hoover had previously
nominated Catherine Forrcnce for
the planning commission, but the
board failed to reject or appoint the
local resident. The recommendation
died for lack of a second for either
position.

See "Planning commission
adds one; one denied" in the Sept.
2 l issue of The Dispatch.

investigate to sec how the offending
enterprises could be brought into
compliance. "Maybe it (the use of
homes in the R-1) has a commercial
use involved," he said.

Another problem with
regulating boarders in the R-1
zone is related to the definition of
what constitutes a "family." The
town code states a family unit may
not even necessarily be related,
apparently revised at some point
to permit the adoption of foster
children in the R-1 district.

"This is obviously a messy issue.
I about crawled under the desk when
I found out we had a definition for
what constituted a family ... Trying
to legislate such definitions is always
a recipe for disaster! I'll be curious

8.2 Million Available
to Troubled
Homeowners
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ALL MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA
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Emmitsburg, MD- Affordable Home Mortgage, a local
mortgage lender, has stepped forward again to address the
needs of the community. With an increase in job losses,
divorce, and gas prices at an all time high, many
homeowners have found themselves deep in debt with no
where to turn. Daniel Strong, a spokesperson for the
company, stated that through a large volume of loans and
a more "human approach" to underwriting, Affordable
Home Mortgage is able to make loans banks and other
lending institutions would never consider. According to
Mr. Strong the money should last through the end of
October. If you would like more information please call
Mr. Strong for a free consultation at 1-866-561-8079.
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to see if the planning consultant can
find an effective way to address this
issue through zoning," Staiger said.

The Mount is planning to
build a new residency hall capable
of housing more than 180 students,
and is presently awaiting additional
permits to proceed. Ground has not
yet been broken for the project, which
is expected to be to be completed for
the 2007-2008 school year.

According to Mike Post, dean
of students at the Mount, the current
enrollment of full and part time

students at the university is 1,524.
Of those, 1,284 live on campus with
240 living off campus. There is no
breakdown maintained indicating
where the off-campus students
reside.

Post said the university does
have disciplinary options, ranging
from verbal warnings to expulsion,
in dealing with student conduct
on and off campus, but generally
cannot take action on off-campus
activities unless they are aware of it,
preferably from a police source.
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PLANNING NEWS

Emmitsburg comp plan may not be finished until 2007
BY BRENDAN WEEKS
Special to the Dispatch 

EMMITSBURG, Md. - For
the past 18 months the planning and
zoning committee has been toiling
with the town's new comprehensive
plan, and could still take until
February of next year to wrap up.

The resignation of Town
Planner Michael Lucas in December
2005 further stalled progress on
producing a draft plan.

Work on the comprehensive

plan was revived in April 2006
with the hiring of planning
consultant Christopher Jakubiak
of Jakubiak and Associates, Inc. At
that time, the town also decided to
throw out the draft they had been
working on and start fresh. "Mr.
Jakubiak has got the comp plan
back on schedule," Mayor James
E. Hoover told The Dispatch.

Delays and little public

involvement

The town's first compre-
hensive plan was approved in

1974. The current plan was
adopted in 1998.

State law requires that a
town's comprehensive plan be
updated every five years. While
the town does not incur any
specific penalties for a delayed
comp plan final draft, it can make
getting approval from the state
on certain matters difficult. "It's
really hard to get approval from the
state about things concerning the
environment," said Commissioner
Glenn Blanchard.

Hoover, while frustrated with
the delay, noted this as a common
problem among towns, stating
"I've never known of one to be
done on time."

"Everybody wants to make

sure it's done right," Blanchard

stated, "It has a very powerful
impact on the town as far as the
direction of its development."

Hoover is troubled by the
lack of citizen involvement in
the process of drafting the plan,

but not surprised. "It's a common

thing in every town. There are a

few potential property owners of

commercial property that come

out to listen, but input is very

low," he recently said.

Potential revenues

from Civil War designation

The updated comprehensive
plan calls for the town to become
a certified "Heart of the Civil War"
area. "To a great extent we're
trying to capitalize on our history
as far as the Civil War," stated

County's region plan work has begun
BY JAMES RADA JR.
17nirmont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

FREDERICK COUNTY, Md.

- The Thurmont Region Plan will

be the first county region plan

that separates the master plan and

rezoning element of the planning

process.
The Frederick County

Commissioners decided last year

that instead of having the two

parts of the region plan updated

concurrently, they would first

put together a master plan for the

region and then hear any zoning
requests based on the new zoning.

The Thurmont Region is
one of eight planning regions in
Frederick County. The Thurmont
Region is the largest, making up

about 20 percent of the county's
area. It includes the area north of
the Monocacy River and towns
such as Thurmont, Emmitsburg,
Sabillasville and Rocky Ridge.

County Planner Denis
Superczynski said that when the two
parts are developed concurrently,
"If you do that starting with zoning,
you never get to step back and look
at the global picture."

He said hearing rezoning
requests after the new
comprehensive plan is developed

should make the process go

smoother.
"You base the rezoning

on how you have decided the

community will develop, what

infrastructure is needed and where

you'll be maintaining open space,"
Superczynski said.
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County planning staff is
already collecting data for the
Thurmont Region Plan update,
conducting internal reviews and
soliciting comments from other
county agencies.

The public workshops on the
Thurmont Region Plan will begin
next year.

Ifthe municipal comprehensive
plans for Emmitsburg and
Thurmont are not completed before
the data is needed for the county
plan, the county will go with the
most-current data available.

Superczynski said that while
the state asks that the plan be
revised every six years, no penalty
exists if it doesn't happen. He said
the only problem that would arise
is that as the plan grows older, it

grows more out of date.
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Blanchard. "This will help to
publicize the fact that the town of
Emmitsburg was important during

the Civil War and will hopefully

draw more tourism."

Town population

may nearly double

One of the many major
topics included in the comp
plan is potential growth of the
community. As of July 2005,
the population of the town was
estimated to be 2,369 people.
Hoover said that the new draft of

the plan estimates a population

growth of up to 5,500 people over

the next 20 years, almost doubling

the town's population.
Hoover is pleased with the

prospect of three percent yearly
growth of the town, noting,
"This is a very manageable,
very reasonable concept that
you're going to get three percent
growth."

Rising housing costs

The plan also discusses the
cost of housing in the community.
Hoover estimates that the average
cost of housing in Emmitsburg
is around $225,000. "Frederick
County in general, whether
you live in the county or in a
municipality, it has become more
difficult to find moderately priced
housing," the mayor said.

Don Briggs, a local realtor
for over 10 years, has been
trying to attend comprehensive
plan meetings. He sees the rising
cost of housing as an emerging
problem in the community. "I see
a lot of elderly people moving out
because they have no place to go,"
Briggs told The Dispatch. "I see
a lot of young people who cannot
afford to live here who are moving
up to Pennsylvania." He believes
that the style of homes being built
in Emmitsburg is causing inflation
of housing costs.
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Opportunity for rezoning

zoning requests

The town will be tackling
the tougher issue of zoning in
upcoming meetings. "Zoning is
always the toughest because you
really could change a property
owners' rights," Hoover said.
According to the mayor, the
best time for citizens to request
rezoning is during the redrafting

of the comprehensive plan.
During the review process,

anybody can request rezoning
for any piece of property, Hoover
pointed out. Otherwise, a request
for rezoning must be presented
to the board with proof of either
a significant change in the
community, or that there has been
a mistake in the plan.

Ordinances needed this time

Dianne Walbrecker, who
served as a town commissioner
and was liaison to the planning
commission in 2004, believes that

the previous plan was flawed in that
it was not tied to any ordinances.

"Once it was done in '98 they
never changed the ordinances,"
Walbrecker stated. "To make that
vision a reality you have to change
your town ordinances."

Planning commission member
Larry Little believes that while
ordinances should be re-examined,
there should always be room for
the town to change. "We need to
look at each ordinance and see
how they impact the comp plan,"
Little said, "but the comp plan
should never be hard and fast."

The town hopes to have a
draft of the updated plan finished
by February of next year. Once
completed, the draft will be
submitted to the commissioners
who will review the plan and make
their suggestions.

The next workshop on the
comprehensive plan will be Oct. 11 at
7:30 p.m. in the town meeting room.
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POLICE ACTIVITY

Reward offered in Chubby's burglary

EMMITSBURG, Md.
- Chubby's Southern Style
Barbeque, 16430 Old Frederick
Rd., Frederick County (across U.S.
15 from Enunitsburg), has posted
a reward for information regarding
an Oct. 2-3 robbery.

According to Chubby's
owner Tom Caulfield, one or
more individuals forced entry to
get inside the restaurant. Neither
Caulfield nor police would release a
complete list of the items allegedly
taken, but both stated that cash
was taken. Caulfield also noted
that the restaurant sustained what
he described as "minor damage"

during the break-in.
The restaurant owner said that

Manager Angie Perez discovered
the break-in around 8:30 a.m.,
Oct. 3.

Chubby's is offering a $5,000
reward for information leading
to the arrest and successful
prosecution of anyone involved in
the crime, and asked that those with
information contact the restaurant
at (301) 447-3322.

The Frederick County
Sheriff's Office has requested they
also be contacted with information
pertaining to the case at (301) 631-
3678. - R. Fulton

Police respond to community center

EMMITSBURG, Md. - Police
responded on Sept. 5 to the report
of a theft in the county Department
of Aging office at the Emmitsburg
Community Center located at 3005.
Seton.

According to Jennifer Bailey,
spokesperson for the sheriff's office,
cash was reportedly stolen from one
of the office desks between 1 p.m.
on Sept. 1 and when the office staff
returned to work on Sept. 5.

Bailey said the suspect or
suspects had broken into the building.
The theft is still under investigation.

The Frederick County
Sheriff's Office is also continuing
to investigate an incident at the

community center in which syrup
was poured into a computer and
other office furnishings, including an
aquarium.

Bailey said the damage had
occurred in a Head Start classroom,
sometime between Sept 15 at 5:30
p.m., and Sept. 16 at 12:21 p.m.

The suspect had also filled the
toilets with toiler paper, Bailey said.
Police stated a janitor reported that a
damaged door was found unlocked
when he reported to work.

Anyone was information on
either of the incidents is asked to
contact any of the Emmitsburg
community deputies at (301) 360-
3911. -R. Fuhon

County adopts uniform telephone exchange
to improve public service

FREDERICK, MD - Frederick
County Government and those
served by the county's telephone
system at the City of Frederick and
various state agencies have adopted
a uniform telephone exchange. The
uniform exchange - (301) 600-
XXDOC - eliminates the variety
of area codes and exchanges that
have been in use for many years
throughout the county's telephone
system. The last four digits of any
county-served telephone number
will not change.

Frederick County's Interagency
Information Technologies Division
successfully tested the new exchange
over the past month. While the new
exchange is available immediately,

the county has allowed a transition
time of one year to permit the
previous and new telephone
numbers to be used simultaneously. 
After the gradual migration to the
new exchange, Verizon will place
a recording on all old telephone
numbers directing callers to the new
numbers for one year.

All Frederick County
Government directory entries in the
December 2006 Verizon Frederick
Telephone Directory will carry the
new exchange.

For additional information,
contact the IIT HelpDesk at
301-600-1013 or via e-mail at
IIThelpdesk@fredco-md.net

- J Rada
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REGIONAL NEWS

Requests made for annexation
Three annexation requests could add 945 new homes
BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor 
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md.-Thurmont
now has three large annexations
to consider. Developers for three
properties to the north, south
and east of Thurmont submitted
petitions for annexation to the town
at the end of September.

Of the three annexations, only
one, Drees Homes near the new
Weis Market, submitted a draft
annexation agreement along with
its annexation petition.

Drees Homes is asking that
113.6 acres south of Thurmont be
annexed into town and rezoned
from agricultural land to residential
property.

The property would eventually
hold 329 dwelling units for a
density of 2.9 units per acres. The
project would include 119 single-
family homes, 102 townhouses and
108 condominiums.

Drees Homes would like to be
able to build these dwellings at a
rate of 75 per year.

The incentives Drees Homes is
offering include:
• $2,000 for each single-

family home, $1,500 for
each townhouse and $1,000

for each condominium on
preliminary plan approval to
be used to maintain and/or
improve the public sewer
system ($499,000).

• $3,000 for each home on
permit application approval
to be used to maintain and/
or improve the public sewer
system ($987,000).

• $300,000 for design and
construction of Thurmont
Boulevard Extended, related
landscaping and sidewalk
construction.

• $200,000 for the construction
of two public tot lots that the
town would maintain.

• $50,000 upon final approval
of the preliminary plan for
the proposed town master
plan vision and downtown
revitalization plan.

• $200,000 for the second phase
of the trolley line restoration.

• $250,000 for the design and/or
construction of a new town
hall, police building, Guardian
Hose Company or other
municipal improvement.
The total cash value of all of

the incentives would be $2,486,000.
This is in addition to normal fees
paid by the developer and property
taxes that homeowners would pay.

Many of the incentives would be
paid at designated points during
development.

Drees Homes also submitted
a water and sewer study with its
annexation petition. The water
study notes that Drees Homes
would seek independent sources of
water for the development and that
the town would be given any excess
capacity the company develops.

Beazer Homes petitioned the
town to annex the 131.1 acres that
makes up the Lawyer Farm east
of town. Beazer Homes is seeking
to build its anticipated 241 single-
family homes at a rate of 50 a year.

Hudson Land requested
that the town annex 209.5 acres
north of Thurmont into town.
The development would include
commercial properties and around
375 homes.

The town attorney is now
considering how the town will
consider three major annexations at
one time. The usual process would
be to introduce the annexations at
a town meeting, refer them to the
planning and zoning commission,
file them for review with the county
commissioners and planning and
zoning commissioner and have the
planning and zoning commissions
make recommendations.
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$15

$1 2 . 00 ADVANCE
$15.00 AT THE DOOR

1ZA PYLE $2 EACH 3 FOR $5
2 TICKET'S TO THE FISH FRY 9 TICKET'S TO 'THE CONCERT

T-SHIRT CID PHOTO wrrx BAND

R. E (1.1 Tri PT I 0 INT FRIDAY OCT 20
AT ST JOE'S FISH FRY
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REGIONAL NEWS

Colorfest crowds coming!
coicsiszslrinely

ilea et Craft Show Station .
October 14,2006

):Cf4

Allperhunnont, Marylon d

BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor

jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — At 5
a.m. on Saturday morning, Oct. 14,
Community Park will be pitch dark
as the trees keep even what twilight
there is from reaching the ground.
But circles of light will move
through the park like giant fireflies
as people drive in and use lanterns
and flashlights to show the way.

They will be vendors for Color-
fest, which will be opening for its 43rTi
year in Thurmont on Oct. 14-15.

"When daylight breaks it's like
a whole village comes to life," said
Carol Robertson.

She said the smells of breakfast
foods cooking is wonderful and a
great way to begin the artisan and
craft festival that attracts about
100,000 people into Thurmont over

the weekend.
"I've taken checks from people

from Texas and California who will

be here," Robertson said.
Robertson said many people

like to come to Colorfest to do their

Christmas shopping because they

know they will find unique handmade
items at the juried vendors.

However, when the tourists

come in, some residents leave for the
weekend and some businesses close.

"People recognize that
Colorfest is inconvenient," said
Thurmont Clerk/Treasurer Rick
May. "It's not a lot of fun trying to
get through town that weekend."

Robertson acknowledges that
the festival creates inconveniences
for some residents, but she also
points out the many benefits the
town receives from the festival. Civic
organizations and churches set up
booths to sell items to the crowds.
Local school PTAs receive the funds
from paid parking on the school lots.
Colorfest, Inc. gives Guardian Hose
$2,500 and the Thurmont Ambulance
Company $1,500 every year.

"The fire company is the only
food vendor on the carnivals ground,
which helps them raise a lot of
money," Robertson said.

Colorfest, Inc. has also awarded
five scholarships annually.

"We've given well over
$100,000 away in scholarships,"
Robertson said.

Colorfest also makes num-

erous donations to the town each

year, in the past paying for paving

the parking lot at Community Park,

buying the town's Christmas lights,
new park benches, a new flagpole
for Community Park, playground
equipment and new trees for
Memorial Park.

Robertson said Colorfest
usually gives the town the money
in a lump sum. However, she said
Colorfest would start handing out
the money for specific items rather
than giving the town a check that
goes into the town's general fund.

"We're going to give the same
amount, but we're going to spread
it out a bit," Robertson said.

May said it is difficult to
assess the economic impact on the
town because town government is
not coordinating everything. Many
organizations operate on their
own.

"Some people pay their taxes
with what they get renting their
property," May said. "It's the prime
source of fundraising for many
organizations."

Even when the festival ends,
the tourists leave behind good
news for many businesses. Many
of the tourists will return to visit the
orchards or other town activities.

"When Colorfest ends, hotels
are booked already for next year,"
Robertson said.

Blackened Cajun Steak Sub
\ p

101 Silo Hill Rd
Silo Hill Market Ctr

Emmitsburg MD 21727
301-447-2059

sdays - $1 off footlong
subs, $.50 off 6" subs

• After 4 pm - receive
46-inch subs

for $9.99!

224 Ste K North Church St
Thurmont Shopping Center

Thurmont MD 21788
301-271-4239

Buy 1 footlong
Value Meal,

get the second
footlong FREE

(Equal or lesser value.
Coupon must be present.

Limit 1 coupon p/ customer.)
Exp. 10/31/06

In spite of drizzle, thousands attend
Fairfield 'Pippinfest'

- Photos by Jay Ballenger

Young assistant at the St. John Lutheran Church food con-
cession keeps a wary eye on flames rising from a rebellious
hamburger during Fairfield's Pippinfest. The Sept. 23-24 event
attracted thousands of attendees in spite of periods of rain.

Christina Gelwicks, 16, Fairfield, applies hair coloring to Leah
Hull, 12, sitting, also of Fairfield. The concession was one of the
more-unusual offerings amid the sea of yard sales at Pippinfest.

A chance to win a homemade quilt was offered to Pippinfest
attendees during the annual two-day event. Pippinfest featured
about 100 juried exhibitors, and included a flea market.

,THURMONT, MARYLAND
JURIED ARTS & CRAFT
COMMUNITY PARK Frederick Road

ACTIVITIES PARK Fast Main Street
MIDDLE SCHOOL East Main Strect
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ENVIRONMENT

reckoning ... What s in
Cemetery pollution cin

BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

A New Jersey woman reported
in 1990 that she believed her drinking
water was making her ill. N.J.
environmental authorities ran tests on
the water, which came from an on-site
well, and found no contaminants.

Still, she insisted the water was
causing her sickness. An expensive,
full-spectrum test revealed that the
water was laced with formaldehyde,
a chemical used to embalm corpses.

Although the investigating
agency remained at a loss to explain
the odd contaminant, the discovery
during the investigation of a nearby
cemetery raised a red flag.

A potentially grave situation

No direct connection was ever
made between the cemetery and
the presence of formaldehyde in
the immediate drinking water in.
the above incident.

As one employee of the
investigating agency stated,
"Not everyone was agreed that
formaldehyde was coming from
the cemetery," noting that the
nearby cemetery had been created
for veterans, and dated back to
a period when arsenic was the
primary embalming chemical.

The incident passed by without
significant media fanfare, probably
because the press itself never
foresaw the potential ramifications
of cemetery contamination, since
no direct link had been made
during the 1990 investigation.

But, in truth, cemeteries can be
laced with a myriad of chemicals
and have never been significantly
regulated to control or monitor
contaminants that could easily
transfer from age-old decomposing
bodies into the groundwater.

The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has established
action levels for every potential
contaminant a cemetery could
generate. But historically those
regulations have only been applied
to industry, landfills, wastewater
facility discharges and farm runoff,

not to cemeteries.
Oddly, cemeteries seem to

have been neglected, even though
the Environmental Engineering and
Marine Geoscience Division of the
Council for Geoscience indicated as
early as 1997, "Research shows that
poorly sited cemeteries pose a threat
of groundwater pollution, at least
equal in magnitude to that posed by
conventional waste-disposal sites."

Formaldehyde

The most prevalent embalming
fluid used since the early 1900s
has been formalin, commonly
comprised of water containing 37
percent formaldehyde with 10 to
15 percent methyl alcohol added
to reduce polymerization. EPA
has classified formaldehyde as a
probable human carcinogen.

According to the Agency
for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry, "High levels of
exposure (to formaldehyde) may
cause some types of cancers ...
Ingestion of as little as one ounce
of a solution containing 37 percent
formaldehyde has been reported to
cause death in an adult."

Formaldehyde is not a good
thing to have in the drinking water,
but the good news is it does not
last long once discharged to the
environment, because it is actually
a gas and evaporates once exposed
to the air. The bad news is, as
the 1990s incident suggests, it
might not always evaporate while
traveling through underground
water conveyance systems, natural
and manmade.

Bodies were once buried
in wooden caskets, which were
phased out in favor of metal ones.
While one would think that metal
caskets would prevent embalming
fluid from escaping, according to
John L. Konefes and Michael K.
McGee, as stated in their paper,
"Old Cemeteries, Arsenic, and
Health Safety" (see http://crm.
cr.nps.gov/archive/19-10/19-10-
6.pdf to read the entire paper),
"Both wooden and metal caskets
will eventually degrade and begin
to allow contact of the embalmed

remains with the environment."
Thus, while formaldehyde does

disperse into the environment faster
than older types of embalming
fluids, if it does not have a chance
to evaporate, it may still wind up in
drinking water. But no one routinely
tests for formaldehyde unless some
indicator suggests its presence.

Arsenic

Probably one of the deadliest
pollutants associated with burials in
relatively recent history is arsenic,
an extremely poisonous chemical.
While no longer used in embalming,
great quantities of it were used a
little over a century ago.

"From 1856 to 1873, six patents
were issued for (embalming) fluids
that contained arsenic, from as
little as four ounces to as much as
12 pounds of arsenic per body,"
according to Konefes and McGee.
Arsenic continued to be used into
the early 1900s when it was banned
and replaced with formalin.

It was most widely used when
bodies were buried in wooden
caskets, and arsenic persists in the
environment, meaning it does not
evaporate or readily break down
into other less harmful ingredients.

It has been suggested that, at
least the arsenic used in the past, has
long since been washed from the
soils and dispersed. Konefes and
McGee note, however, that recent
tests of a Civil War grave revealed

60,cra) ̀ P‘

Farm 9vlar4t
Fresh fruits & vegetables

in season
Antiques - Collectibles

lesh & Dried Herbs • Jams & Jellies
Free Range Brown Eggs

Open Dairy
10:00 am — 8:00 pm

845 Tech', q(14.

ara(i_rcstiff,4751187.032
DIRECT IONS: 140W to Pa ht 16

and follow signs on right

the continued presence of arsenic.
"This is firm documentation that
arsenic embalmed remains can
carry the arsenic residue for many
years," they wrote.

The EPA mandates that local
water authorities test for arsenic, but
private well owners arc on their own.
According to the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry,
ingesting high levels of arsenic can
be fatal. Studies have also shown
that ingesting inorganic arsenic "can
increase the risk of skin cancer and
cancer in the lungs, bladder, liver,
kidney and prostate."

Less used in embalming, but
still potentially dangerous, were
mercury and creosote, according
to Konefes and McGee.

In addition to actual
embalming materials, normal
graveyard maintenance can
involve pesticides, herbicides and
discharges of equipment fuel or
oil. In addition, ongoing debate
continues about the extent of the
danger from actual biological
agents such as viruses and bacteria,
released from decomposed bodies.

A skeleton in the water closet

Researchers in Canada,
The United Kingdom and South
Africa have published papers
on cemetery contamination and
have acknowledged that deadly
chemicals associated with the
embalming process pose potential

threats to drinking water supplies.
But the United States has

shown little interest. When
contacted by The Dispatch, both
EPA and Maryland Department of
the Environment representatives
acknowledged that no regulations
require cemetery owners to monitor
the discharges to the environment
from their burial sites.

No government agency
mandates that future cemeteries
be lined as per solid waste and
hazardous waste landfills.. .and no
one seems to be accountable for any
action. But this lack of regulation is
somewhat universal.

Macclesfield Borough Council,
England, posted the following on
their Web site: "Our ignorance of the
consequences ofusing this chemical
(formaldehyde embalming fluids)
is a cause for concern. In particular,
the chemical is used by funeral
directors and embalmers who carry
no responsibility for its impact
on the cemetery, crematorium or
community."

Aside from families
considering burial alternatives,
some government measures
could be implemented to protect
drinking water in the immediate
and long-term future, including:
expanding water-testing criteria for
water supplies which draw from
groundwater or reservoirs near
cemeteries; establishing monitoring
wells up and down gradient from
cemeteries, installing landfill-type
liners beneath proposed cemeteries;
and, in worst-case scenarios, site
remediation.

The best first step is to
involve local government, since
it is at that level that some initial
action could be considered and
possibly implemented, including
establishing standards for present
and future cemeteries.

Editor 's Note: Pennsylvania
law states that a burial may not take
place on any land which drains into

any stream which firrnishes water

for any city within a distance gfone
mile, not applicable to cemeteries

established before the law (Pa.
Cemetery Law at 9 PS, 10.)

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, P. C.
ce)(41,4 pttblic ACCORM

Individual and Business
Tax Returns, Consulting
Payroll Services, Notary

Phone: 301-447-3797
Fax: 301-447-3798

402 West Main Street • P.O. Box 871
Emmitsburg, MD 21727-0871
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LOCAL HISTORY

White House wallpaper had local beginnings
BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — Many
people know about Thurmont's
connection to the White House
through Camp David, butThurmont
also has another connection to the
president's home, one that actually
hangs in the president's home.

It's wallpaper.
In 1961, Peter Hill, a

Washington D.C. resident, sold
antiques and used the profits to
spread the gospel as a lay preacher.
In May of
that year,
Hill needed
cash to
continue his
missionary
work. At
that point,
"as if by
divine guid-
ance," he
said in a
Washington
Post article,
friends told
him of an antique auction at the

Stoner House in Thurmont.

The stone house on East Main

Street (where Hobbs Hardware

now sits) was built in 1838 by

William Jones, who owned a

tannery along Hunting Creek.

Eugenie and Daniel Rouzer

purchased the home in 1891. The
Rouzers' daughter Gertrude and
her husband, William Stoner,
eventually inherited the house.

Gertrude Stoner had sold the
house in 1961 and it was scheduled
for demolition to make room for a
grocery store.

On Saturday, April 1, as
Hill entered the house to view

the furnishings that were to
be auctioned off, he spied the
wallpaper in the front hallway. The
panoramic scenes showed a general
view of New York City and its bay
seen from atop Weehawken, the
fortifications and parade ground at
West Point, Niagara Falls covered
in mist, the Natural Bridge in
Virginia and a view of Boston and
its harbor.

"To American historians, the
scenes of the U.S.A. may look
strange," Dorothy McCardle
wrote in The Washington Post. "It
is not pictorial American history

as an Early
American
would have
illustrated

.it. "
Dora

Brahm, a
member of
the Nation-
al Society
of Interior
Decorators,

(harbor)— Photo courtesy of Bruce White said at the

for the White House Historical Assoc. time that
the natural

elements and buildings looked
realistic. It was the people in the
pictures that gave the wallpaper
its unusual appearance because
they looked more Parisian than
American.

Gertrude Stoner had written to

Gregory and Brown Co., an interior

decorating firm, in 1929 trying to

find out the history of the unusual

wallpaper. J.C. Waterman replied

saying the print was manufactured

by a French manufacturer, J. Zuber

in Rixheim, Alsace. The scenes
were taken from a set of Currier
and Ives prints and called "Scenic
America."

In 1834 when the wallpaper

4 E. Main Street
In Thurmont

• Gourmet Coffees
Frap-o-chino

• Fruit Smoothies
Sandwiches & Salads

* Specialty Desserts

For 45 years, the White House Diplomatic Reception Room has displayed a unique block-printed
wallpaper called "Scenic America." The wallpaper was made in 1834 and hung in the Stoner House in
Thurmont until 1961. The wallpaper was salvaged for $50 and sold to the White House for $12,500.

— Photo courtesy of the White House Historical Association

was manufactured, it would have
taken about a year to produce a
complete set, which consisted of
32 strips. Each strip was 18.5
inches wide and 11.5 feet long.

Hill told Stoner he wanted
to purchase the wallpaper, but

she told him he would have to

negotiate with Ralph Miller who

was in charge of the demolition

which was scheduled to start in

two days.
"Hill invested his savings

in buying the wallpaper on the
spot," McCardle wrote. "There
was only one proviso. He
would have to have it off the
walls before the house was torn
down at the end of next week."

He paid $50 and spent three
days removing the complete set

of "Scenic America" wallpaper
with a razor blade and putty
knife.

On Thursday, April 6,

Hill notified The Smithsonian

Institution of his find. He

knew John Newton Pearce

of the Cultural Historical

Section through his antique sales.

The following day, he took the

wallpaper to the White House and

spread it out on the floor of Pearce's

wife's office. Mildred Pearce was

the White House curator.
First Lady Jacqueline

Kennedy walked into the office
around noon with two of her
friends. "The historic paper,

(natural bridge) — Photo courtesy of
Erik Kvalsvik for the White House His-
torical Association

displaying the French flavor she
likes so well, caught the first lady's
eye instantly," wrote McCardle.
Kennedy decided on the spot that
she wanted the wallpaper.

The Diplomatic Reception
Room was chosen as the room

where the wallpaper would be
hung, in part, because the National
Society of Interior Designers was

redesigning the room with
an Americana theme. The
round walls of the room also
worked well for displaying
the panoramic wallpaper.
Kennedy asked the society to
purchase the wallpaper as part
of what would be an $180,000
redecoration of the room.

The society purchased
the wallpaper for $17,500,
though it paid only $12,500
for it, which was the amount
they could afford according
to McCardle. In a letter dated
Aug. 14, Hill told Stoner that
the difference was "given in
the name of Thurmont."

The holes and damage
to the paper were repaired.
Additional strips of a
reproduction of "Scenic
America" were purchased
from Philadelphia to complete
the coverage.

A formal presentation was
made to Kennedy in October after
the paper had been re-hung on the
walls.

So now, while the president
resides part-time in Thurmont, a
part of Thurmont resides in the
president's house.
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Tripled the site of our Nmergency De mrtment.

Now That's Better!
"We have tripled the size of our Emergency Department to

better accommodate the 60,000-plus patients we treat each
year at FMH. For over 104 years, FMH has provided
state-of-the-art emergency care for our rapidly growing

community. When you need emergency care, we're ready

to care for you 24-hours a day.

- Dr. Rose Labriola
Senior Vice President
Patient Care Services
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BUSINESS

Main Street Grill under new ownership
BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.cmn

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Main
Street Grill reopened its doors in
August after new owners Ron Luna
and Steve Bradford bought the
restaurant from former owner Jeff
Schoeller, but a date for the official

grand opening has not yet been set.

Luna became interested in

purchasing the business after his

daughter, Jennifer, a student at

Albright College, ate there and told

him how great it was.
Luna, a member of the 2nd

Squadron, 104th U.S. Cavalry,

teamed up with friend Bradford, a
member of the Washington, D.C.
National Guard, to buy the business.

Both work at Fort Detrick.
The business has already

expanded from its former four

employees under Schoeller to
11, including Manager Michelle
Busby, Emmitsburg, formerly of

Four Seasons outside of Fairfield.
Renovations are both in the

works and being planned. The

banquet area is the first being

overhauled, which includes the

removal of walls to enlarge the

area. The bar/lounge and main

dining area will be left as is for the

time being, according to Luma.

"We also have a brand new
menu," Luma told The Dispatch,
"with a larger selection of food
including steak and seafood."
Seniors (over 55) receive a 10
percent discount, as do military and
firefighting personnel in uniform.

A number of special events
are already planned, including one

recently held, a back-to-school

bash for the students of Mount St.

Mary's, with about 150 attending.

The restaurant also provided free
finger foods and entertainment
during this past Fallen Firefighters
Memorial weekend.

Upcoming special events:
Oct. 14 — Poker Pub Crawl to

benefit a number of local charities

including St. Catherine's Nursing

Center, Up-County Family Center,

American Cancer Society and the

American Heart Association
Oct. 26— Knights of Columbus

banquet
Oct. 28 — Halloween Bash,

including a costume competition,
free hors d'oeuvres and prizes, 5-8
p.m. for children and 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
for adults.

Sundays are NFL night with
games televised free to patrons
along with special prices on drinks
and meals.

The owners propose changing
some of the hours of operation.
Currently the restaurant is closed
Monday, open Tuesday through
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
midnight; Thursday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m; and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to midnight.

For additional information,

call Main Street Grill at (301) 447-

3116.

Announcing the

Grand Opening of our

Emmitsburg office!

Back
IN ACTION.

Sports related injuries.., work

related injuries.. acute or chronic

pain.. post operative discomfort...

whatever your physical therapy needs,

you need Maryland SportsCare &

Rehab. We offer treatment programs

designed specifically for you, along

with personalized care from physical

therapists devoted to improving your

health and well-being. And, now with

our Emmitsburg office to serve you,

getting the help you need is more

convenient than ever, so that you

can be back in action in no time.

Choose the facility chosen by Catoctin High School and Mount St. Mary's College

for their sports medicine and physical therapy needs... Maryland SportsCare & Rehab!

MAKYLAND Call today

SPORTSCAKE 301.447.1670
K.EFIAB www.mdsportscare.com

Sine Rehab • Sports Medicine • Total Joint Rehab • Hand Rehab

Post-Operative Care • General Orthopedics • Arthritis Management

On-site Fitness Center
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-ROBERT A. ROSENSTEEL SR. / THE ROSENSTEEL STUDIO

Local Glass Company sponsors
Ehrlich Fundraising Event

Governer Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. spoke yesterday evening at
the Lynfield Events Complex, Frederick, during a Republican
fundraising event. Several local business owners and

Emmitsburg Mayor James E. Hoover attended.

Town applies for Maryland Neighborhood
Business Works designation

THURMONT, Md. -- Thurmont First submitted a 275-page
application to receive a Maryland Neighborhood BusinessWorks
designation that would work in conjunction with some of the other
descriptors it has received as a Main Street Maryland community.

This Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development program is used for municipal revitalization efforts.
If Thurmont receives this classification, businesses, non-profit
organizations and the town government would be eligible to apply
for special financing loans. These could be for marketing, planning
and feasibility studies, real estate acquisition, new construction or
rehabilitation, lease hold improvements, machinery and equipment,
working capital (when part of the total project costs), and certain other
costs associated with opening or expanding a small business. The loans
would be charged two to four percent interest for 15 years.

Thurmont Main Street Manager Vickie Grinder would be available
to help local businesses write the grant requests if the town receives the
designation. - J. Rada
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14135 Graceham Rd.

Thurrnont, MD

(301) 271-4704

Authorized Emerald Spa Dealer
It's Where You Want To Be EMER6LD

vas

Spas, Custom Whirlpool Baths, Spa

Accessories, Chemicals, Hard Covers and Parts.
We service all makes and models.
www.catoctinmtspaandtub.com

Colorfest - October 14- 15
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Local doctor offers alternative to traditional medicine

THURMONT, Md. — William Swann, D.0, has started a private

medical practice, Health Tapestries, to provide personal consultations

and treatments in a calm, unhurried setting. His practice is located in

a clinic in his Thurmont home.
An osteopathic physician with more than 25 years of experience,

Dr. Swann's private practice will focus on diagnosing and treating
health issues where people have not found relief or understanding
through traditional medical avenues.

"As an osteopathic physician, I focus on the patient's health —

what is right with the body — not just what is wrong with it," Swann

said. "I also take a holistic approach, and work closely with my

patients to make them part of the healing process through a healthy

lifestyle and at-home exercises."
Dr. Swann has also served as a physician on the emergency room

staff of Suburban Hospital in Bethesda since 1991. He and his wife,

Rexie, a registered nurse, have lived in Thurmont for the past 13 years.
Osteopathy is the practice of medicine and surgery that attempts

to understand and recruit the body's own wisdom and abilities to heal
itself. It does this by first searching for the good things happening in

the body. Then osteopathy uses the body's own ability and wisdom,

plus the practitioner's skills, to enhance a patient's health.
Osteopaths, practitioners of osteopathic medicine, are fully licensed

physicians and surgeons who are authorized to prescribe medications

and utilize the full compliment of medicine and surgery.

For more information on Health Tapestries or Grey Tigyr,
call (240) 409-3486, e-mail wbswann@adelphia.net or visit www.

swanndo.com. — J. Rada

QBED programs available

THURMONT, Md. — Business owners in Thurmont can soon get
an idea of the many programs and services the Maryland Department
of Business and Economic Development can provide. Heather
Pinkney from DBED will be the speaker at the next Economic
Development Commission meeting to be held on Oct. 18, at the Cozy
Restaurant, beginning at 7 p.m. - 1Rada

Structural Systems puts safety first

THURMONT, Md. — Structural Systems, Inc. recently received
recognition for achieving one year without a lost-time accident at its
Frederick engineered wood products facility. Structural Systems is
a building components manufacturer and distributor with additional
offices in Thurmont, Culpeper, Va., and ElktOn, Md.

"Having an accident-free facility is a great accomplishment
for SSI," said Karlys Kline, Structural System's vice president of
distributor products and quality assurance. Over the past 18 months

SSI has increased employee involvement in creating and enforcing a

safe working environment.
The Frederick employees were honored by their co-workers,

executive management team, and numerous vendors at a barbeque
celebration in September. - J. Rada

Thurmont's dog days

THURMONT, Md. —As part of its Main Street Maryland events,

Thurmont First is looking to have a series of pet days in downtown

Thurmont next year. The events would encourage people to bring

their pets with them as they shop downtown and would include

different animal-related activities, such as costume judging, tricks
and pet treats. - J. Rada
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Save 50% on all
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Enjoy art with Thurmont's Gallery Stroll
BY JAMBS RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor
jrada.thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. —On Friday,
Nov. 10, Thurmont First will
host the first "Gallery Stroll"
in downtown Thurmont.

"We do a lot of events for
children," said Main Street
Manager Vickie Grinder.
"This is about the adults."

The centerpiece of the
gallery stroll will be the
Rebecca Pearl Gallery on
East Main Street.

"This is the kind of
thing that will be a very
good component for the
development of downtown
Thurmont," Pearl said.

Visitors will be able to
enjoy cheeses and participate
in a wine tasting in between
visiting some of the art-
oriented shops in downtown
Thurmont.

"It will be a glitzy night
in casual dress," Grinder
said. "It will show off the
finer parts of Thurmont. It
will essentially be a meet and
greet."

As part of the event,
Pearl will debut a limited-
edition print called "Twilight Mass
at Mount Carmel" to celebrate the
church's 150th anniversary. The

RehtouraniToontry Inn iiShoppo' inp Fluid MuArun..

i Zoo 
f1,
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AVAILABLE IIAM - 3PM

6. Red Hatters 6 Bridal Showers
i Children's Tea

ti Theme Teas Upon Request

lei October - Catoctin Foliage Tea

ti December - Holiday Sparkle Tea

i
lliii!l. MST LADY TEA 
sin!), saw &Imes, ity walks.

, (oaks, Fruit, City Tea Sweets,
5arbet & iill Arniiirmilial
m'Clotted Cm t, lin

• Full Afternoon luncheon Tea

' Light Afternoon lea

' Desied Tea

Tea times every other Tuesday
October 17 & 31

ALL TEAS RESERVATIONS ONLY
-..
1/1 Dessert 'leas

Available for Walk-Ins

iOur Teas Can Accommodate

2 to 60 People
48 hours notice

CALL 301-271-7373
To Make Reservations

Gloms I . thiounIN an. nal applical41. ,‘Ii lit6,

watercolor will show the church in
late fall. The first 25 prints of the
150 print set will be artist's proofs.
The unmated print will be $40 and
matted prints will be $50. The 25

"Twilight Mass at Mount Carmel," a new paint-
ing by local artist Rebecca Pearl will debut as
a limited-edition print during Thurmont's first
Gallery Stroll on Friday, Nov. 10. Pearl will
be signing the prints as part of the evening's
activities in downtown Thurmont.

artist's proofs will be $75. A portion
of the proceeds from the print will
be donated to the church. Call (301)

271-2348 for more information
about the print.

"Part of my goal or ambition for
being here in Thurmont is to paint
what's around here, to restore and

preserve the history and bring
out the story that surrounds
it," Pearl said.

On gallery stroll night,
she will also be signing copies
of a small book she illustrated
called "Red Hat Wisdom:
Humor for the Better Half of
Your Life."

"It has all these little
gems about living right,
especially when you're
older," Pearl said.

Pearl provided about 30
illustrations for the book. She
will also be signing the book
at the Cozy Restaurant on
Nov. 14 from 2-4 p.m.

"We're fortunate to have
an artist in Thurmont so we
can do this," Grinder said.

Besides her art gallery,
Whimsical Place, Brown's
Jewelry and Gifts, Cool Beans
and Hobbs' Hardware will also
be featured on the walk.

"This is just the first
one to see the interest in it,"
Grinder said. "I would like to
do a series of these in 2007."

She would also like to add
music to the summer and fall strolls
she would like to see next year.

SI MAI
$01-447-3110

W. WED & SUN 11 Am ro
'111H - SA1 11 AM 102 AM

714tT1'i/EIVIMITSBUI1C,,NET4SGINDFY.

Happy Hour - Tuesday—Friday 4.7 p
Tuesday—Kids 10 yrs & under eat tree with each adult entree
Thursday—College Night 7 pm-2 am - $4 pitcher of beer
Saturday--Ladies Night Dance to the best DJs from around the are
Sunday—NFL Game Day- Pitcher of Beer & 20 wings- $10.9b

Dinning Room available for parties, meetings or banquets.
Call to reserve your dates. Take out food available.

ON*
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Dates set for
parent-teacher
conferences
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

Frederick County Public Schools has scheduled fall parent-teacher
conferences on three consecutive Mondays in October this year. This
schedule reflects a change from previous school years, prompted by parent
requests not to hold conferences on three half days in the same week.

Conferences will begin on Monday afternoon, Oct. 9. Schools will
dismiss three and a half hours early. Lunch will be served. There will be
no pre-kindergarten classes.

On Monday, Oct. 14, schools will open four hours late with no lunch
service and no pre-kindergarten classes. Parent-teacher conferences will
be held in the evening.

The final day for conferences is Monday, Oct. 23. Elementary and
middle schools will open four hours late with no lunch service and no
pre-kindergarten classes. Parents and teachers will meet in the evening.
High schools will be open all day.

Parents whose children attend primary and elementary schools
should already have received notices from their children's teachers
regarding specific conference schedules. Most parents of middle and
high school students must take the initiative to call the schools to set
conference times with their child's teachers.

Area parents who have missed the notices to schedule conferences
may call the particular school: Catoctin High School, (240) 236-8100;
Thurmont Middle School, (240) 236-5100; Emmitsburg Elementary,
(240) 236-1750; Lewistown Elementary, (240) 236- 3750; Sabillasville
Elementary, (240) 236-6000; Thurmont Primary, (240) 236-2800; and
Thurmont Elementary, (240) 2236-0900.

The FCPS schedule includes parent-teacher conference dates in
the fall and spring of the school year, with both daytime and evening
conference hours available at all school levels. Parents are not limited to
these scheduled dates only. They may call an individual school to arrange
meetings or to confer by telephone with teachers and administrators to
address matters that relate to their students or school policies.

rtsi
ST MAKLA NIP

GORETTI
HIGH SCHOOL

TRADITION - FAITH - EXCELLENCE

• Catholic values and traditions
• Open to all Faiths
• College prep, honors, and AP curricula
• Competitive athletics - 11 sports
• Students from MD, PA, VA, WV

• Average class size: 12
• Above average SAT scores
• Superior ait, music and drama programs
• Bus service from Frederick
• Shadow Days encouraged

OPEN HOUSE
October 22nd — 1 -3 pm

301-739-4266 1535 Oak Hill Ave, Hagerstown MD
www.goretti.org

EDUCATION

Pinwheels for Peace

-PHOTO COURTESY MOT'HER SETON SCHOOL

On Sept. 21, in support of International Peace Day, students in grades pre-k to 8 at
Mother Seton School in Emmitsburg displayed nearly 400 pinwheels representing their
visual statement for "whirled" peace. Under the direction of art teacher Karolyne Myers,
students created individual pinwheels, decorating one side and writing their thoughts
about peace and harmony on the other. Students stuck their pinwheels into the ground in
front of the school, collectively forming a pre-shaped peace sign. Vigilant Hose Company
assistant chief Cliff Shriner and firefighter Randy Myers came in a Tower 6 fire engine to
give staff the opportunity to get an aerial photo of the pinwheels peace sign.

1685 Fairfield Road
Gettysburg, PA
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EDUCATION

Scholarship recipients announced
FREDERICK, Md. — The Community Foundation of Frederick County recently awarded its

scholarships and grants. The local Catoctin High School winners are

Amy Palmer, a 2004 CHS graduate, received The Esther Grinage Kindergarten Scholarship,

awarded typically to early childhood education majors. Palmer studies at Frederick Community

College.

Kasey Stiles, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The Ross and Pauline Smith Scholarship, given

to a Frederick County resident demonstrating financial need and academic promise. Stiles plans to

attend St. Francis University to study social work and wishes to work with abused and neglected

children.

Lauren Roop, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The Catoctin Medical Center Scholarship,

awarded to CHS graduates and those who attend other high schools or who are home schooled yet

live within the geographic area served by CHS and wish to pursue careers in the medical or health

field; The Merle and R. Rebecca Guyton Scholarship, awarded to medicine or law enforcement

majors who demonstrate their faith through good citizenship and service to others, and The Charles

Thomas and Mary Ellen Main/Character Counts Scholarship, awarded to Frederick County residents

demonstrating good character and academic promise. Roop plans to major in biology at Grove City

College with a pre-med focus, and would like to become a missionary doctor.

Julie Roop, a 2004 CHS graduate, received The Mary E. M. and Ruth E. Smith Scholarship,

awarded to Frederick County residents studying in a post-secondary setting, and The Dr. Lawrence

C. Hoyer Memorial Scholarship, awarded to a Frederick County resident who attended Frederick

Community College and is continuing at a college or university to major in secondary education,

applied visual arts or the sciences. Roop is majoring in agricultural and environmental education at

West Virginia University with plans of returning to Frederick County to teach high school agricultural

classes.

Wyatt Baseley, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The David G. Marshall Memorial Scholarship

Fund, awarded to students pursuing a career in the aviation industry. Baseley will attend McDaniel

College in the fall with dreams of one day becoming a pilot.

Colleen Weeks, a 2004 CHS graduate, received The Mary E. M. and Ruth E. Smith

Scholarship, awarded to Frederick County residents studying in a post-secondary setting. Weeks

studies at Johns Hopkins University.

Whitney Crist, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The Mary Ann Moschel Memorial Scholarship,

for a Frederick County graduating senior majoring in counseling, psychology, education, or human

services. Crist begins studies at West Chester University.

Chelsea Minnick, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The Bob and Elizabeth Boyer Scholarship,

awarded to traditional and nontraditional students who live in Washington or Frederick County and

are studying a health related profession, the ministry or agriculture. Minnick plans to study nursing

at Frederick Community College.

Colin Shultzaberger, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The C. Ray and Dorothy Barnhart

Green Memorial Scholarship, for CHS graduates interested in pursuing a bachelors or masters

degree in the arts, sciences, engineering, or business and The Elaine A. Heiberg Scholarship for the

Arts for Frederick County residents under the age of 25 to pursue a career in the arts. Shultzaberger

wants to pursue a music education career and will attend Frostburg State University in the fall.

Warren Zentz, a 2006 CHS graduate, received The Greater Frederick County Advertising

Federation Scholarship, for students pursuing a career in marketing, advertising, graphic design,

public relations, communications, publishing, or multi-media; The Dawn Renee Smith Memorial

Scholarship for graduates of Frederick County Public Schools or Frederick County Career and

Technology Center's marketing program; The CHS Youth Scholarship for students who have

graduated or are graduating from CHS and The Ernest W. Ausherman Scholarship for Frederick

County residents attending any post-secondary institution. Zentz plans to attend Frederick

Community College.

Sarah Free, a 2004 CHS graduate, received The Markey Scholarship, for a Frederick County

resident who is pursuing a four-year degree in education or art and The Esther Grinage Kindergarten

Scholarship, awarded typically to early childhood education majors. Free attends McDaniel

College.

Laura Hobbs, a 2004 CHS graduate, receives The Esther Grinage Kindergarten Scholarship,

awarded typically to education majors. Hobbs attends Mount St. Mary's University.

The Community Foundation has helped establish charitable funds that award scholarships and grants
since 1986. Of the more than 550 funds held by the Community Foundation, more than 110 award
scholarships. Visit www.cffredco.org or call (301) 695-7660 for more information. Application and
guidelines to be considered for scholarships for the 2007-2008 academic year will be available on

the foundation's Web site after Dec. 15.

CHS golf fundraiser
THURMONT, Md. -The Catoctin High School GolfTeam is holding a two-person scramble

golf tournament at Maple Run Golf Course on Oct. 7 at 1 p.m. The cost is $50 per person. There will
be cash prize contests for putting, longest drive and closest to the pin. Golf package giveaways at
several local courses will also be offered. Light refreshments will be available during the event.

The golf club is also seeking hole sponsors for $25. You will get your name or business
posted on the hole during the tournament.

For more information, contact Coach Chris Barnhart at (301) 271-4873 or Daryl
Smith at (301) 271-9084.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY

PROFESSORS
RECEIVE SPECIAL
RECOGNITION

Dr. A. J . Russo,
professor of sci-
ence, has been
named the Clash

of 1964 Professor.

The three-year
appointment
honors excel-
lence in teaching,
scholarship and

service to the Mount community and
is awarded by the president on the
recommendation of an academic com-

mittee. Professor Russo will deliver
an annual lecture on a topic related
to science, direct the work of the
student fellow, and involve students in
research.

Dr. Peter Dorsey, chair of the English
department, has been named the
Delaplaine Professor, also for a period
of three years. This honor recognizes
Dorsey for excellence in teaching and
scholarship and for his contributions
to curricular development, particularly
the Core Program. He was selected
by the president
based on the
recommendation
of an academic
committee.
Dorsey will hold
summer seminars
and events as
well as a public
lecture.

NEW LECTURE SERIES!
Mount Connections is a new lecture
series held at the Mount's Frederick
campus. The October 16 talk features

Ross Peddicord discussing his adven-

tures starting Maryland Life magazine.
Peddicord, formerly the director of
marketing for the Mount's Continu-
ing Studies program, will describe the
magazine's creation, which grew out
of a class in entre reneurship in the

Mount's MBA
program. For more
information and
to reserve a seat
at the 5 p.m. talk,
please call the
Mount's Frederick
campus at
301-682-8315.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SEASON TICKETS

AVAILABLE
Don't miss out on the excitement

of another season of Mount basketball!

Season tickets are on sale now.

Contact the Mount Ticket Office

at 301-447-5700 visit
www.mountathletics.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MASS & SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE:
"ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS"
Fridays, October 6, 13 and 27
7 pan. each night
Directed by Fr. Jack Lombardi.

MASS & SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE:
"HEALING"
Saturday, October 7
6 p.m.
Mass directed by Fr. jack Lombardi,
followed by Spiritual Conference
on Healing directed by EMIlla de
Gusm an.

MASS & SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE:
"SACREDNESS IN WORSHIP"
Friday, October 20
7 p.m.
Directed by Fr. Jack Lombardi; musk

by St. John's Acappella chorus.

SEMINARY SYMPOSIUM: LONG IN
COMING: THE INTEGRATING OF THE
CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD
Thursday, October 26
Stephen). Ochs will lead the
symposium. He is the author of
Desegregating the Altar: The josephites

awl the Struggle for Black Priests,
187/-1960 and A Black Patriot and
a White Priest: Andre Cailloux and
Claude Paschal Mainrc in Civil War
New Orleans. He lives in Silver
Spring, Maryland, and is chair of the
history department at Georgetown
Preparatory School. For more
information, please contact the
Department of Church History at 301-
447-3413.

ADMISSIONS DISCOVERY DAY
October 20, 2006
Register online at
www.rnsma ry. ed alllptitiViSi I

or call 800-448-4347.

ADMISSION DAY IN THE LIFE
October 22 - 23
Register online at
www.msmary.eduicamptisvisit
or call 800-448-4347

MORE INFORMATION

For a complete calendar of upcoming
events, please visit wwwinsmaryedui
calendar. For athletic events, scores
and siuden athlete interviews, visit
www.tuk,untathleticsA.oni

The Mount's new Master of Arts in
Liberal Studies program
In a world where a small group of individuals can
affect the lives of thousands--for good and evil--
imagine the positive power of thoughtful, broadly
educated people who can go beyond their specialty to
coordinate the best ideas from several fields.
If you're seeking a graduate degree to grow person-
ally ... to advance your career ... to make a difference,
our program is for you. Learn with, and from, fell‘ .‘k
students--including business executives, intel
ligence analysts, teachers, government worker,,
lawyers and retired persons.

Experience an intellectually rigorous program
tailored to your goals, in a convenient format that
fits your life.

dns wows Away 2071301-447-53741.wanimay.Wohna Gums ansvd FIVIallftiL
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OBITUARIES / BIRTHS

Mr. David Bushman Sr.

Mr. David (Hap) Rodman

Bushman Sr., 68, of Waynesboro

Rd., Emmitsburg, Md., died Sept.

27, 2006, at home.
Born Oct. 8, 1937, in

Emmitsburg, he was a son of the

late Charles Sr. and Anna Elizabeth

Portner Bushman.

Surviving are his wife, Cheryl

Darlene (Shriner) Bushman, whom

he married Feb. 23, 1962; two

daughters, Pamela L. Bushman

and Robin D. Black; one son,

David R. Bushman Jr.; seven

grandchildren; one great-grandson;

and three brothers, Charles W. "Bo"

Bushman Jr., Thomas L. Bushman

and George Greg Bushman; and

szvAirx iool 301-271-2808
t II ,tk, • lAk11\ Itl•
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two sisters, Helen E. Carico and

Mae J. Brown.
Funeral services were held

Sept. 30 from Elias Evangelical

Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg, with

his pastor, the Rev. Jon Greenstone,

officiating. Inurnment will be in

Emmitsburg Memorial Cemetery

at the convenience of the family.

Birth

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew

Milboutrne, Rocky Ridge, a

son, Sept. 16

Thurmont Barber
& Styling Shop
Hair Care for the 'Entire Family

1 East Main St.
Thurmont, MD 21788

301-271-0200
9-7 WEEKDAYS • 7-2 SATURDAYS

Master Bathers
Greg Wolf
Torn Frame
Cheryl Jones
Rachel Jones

• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Appointments Always Avalilable-
• Additional Parking in Rear.

Quality Tire Service

Isfsbnist

011111111111.11011111
BEFORE YOU BUY, GIVE US A TRY!!
ONLY Authorized Distributor in the area.

13FGoodritte tUNISTill

301-447-2909 410-756-4552

17650 Creamery Rd, 418A E. Baltimore St.

Emmitsburg Md 21727 Taneytown, MD 21787

800-717-2909

go down on the farm
Are you ready for a self-

guided farm adventure? If the

answer is yes, then plan to enjoy

the Family Festival @ the Farm

Oct. 21-22. No entrance fee or

ticket is required. Simply travel

the countryside and stop at one,

two or all 18 of the farms.
Here is a sampling of what

some of the participating local

farms will offer. The festival

runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Oct. 21 and from noon to 4 p.m.

on Oct. 22.

Brookfield Pumpkins,

L.L.C.

8313 Ramsburg Road,

Thurmont
The Roop family is offering a

scenic hayride out to the pumpkin

patch where you can pick your own

pumpkins and gourds. Then, return

to the barn for your fall decorating
shopping spree, face painting,
petting zoo, photo opportunities,

and to learn about the history of

this sixth generation century old

farm. Then meet "Molly Moo,"

a life-size replica of a dairy cow

welcoming customers to try their

hand at milking! Preschool and

elementary school age children

are invited to participate in "Kids

Get to Know You Grain Party," on

Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. and

4 p.m. Each child will be allowed
to make a picture using many

grains grown in Frederick County.

Scenic View Orchards

16329 Sabillasville Road,

Sabillasville
In the 1880s the farm was

mostly a hay and grain operation.
Now Scenic View raises a wide
variety of fruits and vegetables.
Enjoy a guided hayride and orchard
tours, Sunday at noon, 1:30 and 3
p.m.; horse-drawn wagon rides to

the pumpkin patch, Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.; and
Jack-B-Little pumpkin painting
by Deerfield United Methodist
Church youth group. Relax in the
picnic area, and then stroll through
the indoor fresh produce market.
Fresh apple and pear cider along
with jams, jellies, pumpkins,
Indian corn and custom birdhouses
and available.

Summer Creek Farm

15209 Mud College Road,

Thurmont
Summer Creek Farm has

operated on 27 acres since 1992,

and in I 998 became a fully-certified

organic farm. Produce is marketed

through farmers' markets, several

CSAs, and wholesale and retail

outlets. There will be farm tours;

honeybee and small grain growing

demonstrations; tours of the high

tunnels; and for children 6 and

under, a straw mound play area,

and pick-your-own pumpkins,

squash and sunflowers.

Tranquility Farm

11819 Whates Lane,

Thurmont
Tranquility Farm Equestrian

Education and Renewal Center's

first and dominant purpose

is to establish and administer

programs that bring together

rescued horses and people

suffering from physical, mental

or emotional injury. There

will be farm tours; horse and

donkey petting; pick-your-own

pumpkins; a concession stand;

and equine gifts for purchase.

Winterbrook Farm

13001 Creagerstown Road,

Thurmont
Lawyer's Winterbrook Farm

is home of the moonlight corn

maze with over 5 miles of trails

and the great pumpkin cannon,

capable of launching a pumpkin

more than 2,500 feet! Learn how
this family-owned farm grows
68,000 great white turkeys each

year, plus grain and pumpkins.

Visit the pumpkin patch; a "Farm

Safety Just 4 Kids" display,

highlighting Internet, bike and

agriculture safety; honeybee
demonstration at 2 p.m. on
Sunday; concession stand; music;
and produce to purchase.

For more information visit

www.discoverfrederickmd.com/

funfarm. This event is sponsored

by the Frederick County of

Economic Development, the
Agriculture Business Council
Public Relations Committee and

the farm participants.

lovailieme ea. 1..s.

"Dipladablo 1.11K 1901"

R INSULATION CO., INC.
7311 (love Rd

Frocknek, MD 21704

1-800-205-6131

Cal TODAY fora

FREE ESTIMATE from the
Nation's Oldest independent
insulation Conhactor Plus during
the month of June. receive a 10%
discount for mentioning this adl

Ackkng INSUATION is Cost
Efricion4 and may qualify
fora tax CREDIT of up to
$500.00.

IZT Johns Manville
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ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS

Library Events
October at the
Emmitsburg Library

Storytimes

Babies with Books

(birth-24 months with an adult)
Oct. 11, 18,25 at 10:30 a.m.
Two-Terrific Storytime
(age 2 with an adult)
Oct. 10, 17, 21, 31 at 7 p.m.
Family Storytime (all ages)
Oct. II, 18,25 at 7 p.m.
Preschool Storytime
(ages 3-5 with an adult)
Oct. 12, 19, 26 at 10:30 a.m.
Global Groove
(ages 5 and older with an adult)
Come along with Sneaks as he learns

about other cultures around the world.

Oct. 6 at 4 p.m. Registration required.

Children's Programs

"Did You Know?" Series: Your

House — It's all built on chemistry

Join the Walkersville Chemistry club

to explore the world of chemistry

with hands-on experiments.

Oct. 14 at 11 a.m. Registration

required.
The Book Bunch (ages 6-9)

A celebratory book discussion with

craft or activity. Check the library

desk for book titles.
Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. Registration

required.
Reading Rocks! (ages 10-12)

Choose either book, and join us

for a snack, an activity, and book

discussion. "The Haunted House"

edited by Jane Yolen or "Who Let the

Ghosts Out?" by R.L. Stine
Oct. 16 at 4 p.m. Registration

required.
Annual Scarecrow Stuffing

(all ages)
Bring old clothes, a pumpkin and

accessories. Stuffing provided.

Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. Registration

required.

Teen Programs

Sci-Fl Fantasy Book Club
(teens and adults)
Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. "In the Forests of
the Night" by Amelia Atwater-Rhodes

Anime/Manga Club
(grades 6-12)
Join us for Anime/Manga movies,

card games and more.

Oct. 13 at 6 p.m.

Get Active @ Your Library with

Teri!
Join health & fitness expert Teri

Lowry — learn about kickboxing,

Pilates & yoga. Wear comfortable

clothes.
Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. Registration

required.

Adult Programs

Tuesday Evening Book Club

"Picture of Dorian Gray" by Oscar

Wilde
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Non-Fiction Book Club

Oct 12 at 1 p.m.

Knitting Nook
(teens and adults)
Beginners and experienced knitters
welcome. Bring your own needles
and yarn, or call for info.
Oct. 19 at 4 p.m.

Genealogy Focus Group
(teens and adults)
Learn how to do genealogical

research and track down elusive

ancestors.
Oct. 26 at 7 p.m.

Programs, unless otherwise noted, are
held at the Emmitsburg Library in the
Community Center on Seton Avenue.
Registration or information: (240)
629-6329.

Senior Events
October, the first full month

of autumn, is here, bringing us

Standard Time, a harvest moon, and

"things that go bump in the night"

on Halloween. We'll be observing

that special holiday with a party on

Tuesday, Oct. 31 — come wearing
a costume to win a prize! Other

special dates include Meeting Day

on Tuesday, Oct. 17. Judy Hallman

from the Sheriff's Department

will be our guest speaker. She will

address the issue of "Seniors and Law

Enforcement Together." The center

will be closed Monday, Oct. 9 for

Columbus Day. Our bowling group

is still growing; join us on Monday

afternoons. Don't forget our men's

pool tournament which continues
every Wednesday at 1 p.m.

The seniors encourage all

eligible persons (50 years and older)

to join them for regular program

activities and special events. Our

lunch program is open to those 60

and older. The center is lovely and

the "natives" are friendly! Check us
out!

Bowling: Mondays at Taneytown

bowling center. Carpool; meet at

center at 12:30 p.m.

Strength Training

Conditioning: Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m. Dress

comfortably, wear athletic shoes.

Participants will use small weights.

Led by Linda Stultz.

Bingo: Oct. 11 and 25.
Cards, 500, and Bridge Group:

Oct. 4 and 18.

Canasta & Pinochle: Fridays at

12:30 p.m.

Shopping at Jubilee Foods:

Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.

Frederick Shopping: Second

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.

Programs are held in the

Community Center on South Seton

Avenue. Call for lunch reservations
24 hours in advance. The Senior

Center will close whenever county

offices are closed. To register for
special events or for information,

call program coordinator Linda

Umbel, (240) 629-6350.

CAPITAL
WOMENS
CARE

FREDERICK OB/GYN PROFESSIONAL GROUP
A Division of Capital Women's Care

61 Thomas Johnson Drive, Frederick, MD 21702
301-663-6171 FAX 301-695-4469
Obstetrics •:* Gynecology Uro gynecology
Treatment for Menopause Childbirth Classes

Osteoporosis Testing

Program offers free FluMist for
elementary children

FREDERICK, Md. — The Frederick County Health Department,

in partnership with Frederick County Public Schools, will provide

FluMist, a nasal-spray flu vaccine, free of charge for elementary

school children, aged 5-11 years. Collaboration between the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention, Medlmmune and governor's

office made the program possible.
FluMist is approved for the prevention of influenza in healthy

individuals, 5 to 49 years of age. FluMist uses a weakened form of
the flu virus to stimulate the immune system, which helps to offer
protection from the flu without causing a case of the flu.

Health Officer Barbara Brookmyer said, "This is a terrific
opportunity of which we hope parents of 5-11 year old children will
take full advantage. School-aged children are particularly susceptible
to the flu, which raises the importance of vaccination in order to

improve school attendance and help prevent the spread of flu to

others. Children may also be more accepting of this vaccine since it

does not require a shot."
The free vaccine will be available for children at upcoming

health department flu clinics. Information about the 2006 flu

clinics is available at www.frederickhealth.org or from the Health

Department's flu hotline (English or Spanish) at (301) 631-3035.

Creekside Café
210 N. Church St. • Thurmont, MD

301-271-3794
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Wednesday - Friday 11 am —9 pm; Saturday 3 —9 pm;

Closed: Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
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Over 20 years experience in construction business

Servicing Pennsylvania and Maryland
Most decks can be completed in no more than three days depending on size

FREE ESTIMATE AND DESIGN ON DECKS

• Can remove old decks
• Add on to existing decks
• Build and design new decks
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14410*,,
Carriage Aptiot 310

pou are iintiteb to our jail L,tne Dinntr
"3 (Celebration of liventp pear"
&joy an Evening of Fur Wuxi and Fiquiitc Caisirt

with soft. Rano Music by Linda Daffy.

Lobster and Crab &still wida Gnrsere and
Smoked Monio Da

SiL4 Artichoke and Shrimp Bisque

Ug. Grilled Akgetable withjapannie %aigrette Toned
with Grilled Scallops

3241 Gtrus line

Chdean Sea Bass with &zap* Mango Salsa aid
A Grilled Filet Nfignon stuffed with Bleu &est &
Shallots, topped with Porciti Mushrooms

Dessert Banana Fosten with Ad Caribbtai Rum

For all your
Crane,
Skid loader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

L,ir47.--_, Ni, vi
Call:
301.447.3718
301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447.2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC.
Josh and Lori Bollinger

140-A South Seton Ave., P.O. Box 929 Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Just Add Water!
Make sure aquatics is a part of your Physical

Therapy program

After an injury, what you want is as quick a
recovery as mother nature will allow. And what
better way than with the soothing and supportive
effects of water. Our expert staff will answer your
questions and personalize a treatment plan to

guide you through your recovery.

Post-traMure/manipulation Program - the support and warmth
of the vvater will gel your limb moving with vase.

ACL program - our patients run in our pool 8 weeks before they
run on land'

Degenerative Spine Program - the ease at which you can
exercise in the pool will be refreshing and rewarding.

301-662-8541 Frederick Sport and Spine Clinic

Don't limit or delay your recovery! Call today or
take a tour of our in-clinic SwimEx pool at

wwvv.fredericksportandspinacom

r,1

November 3rd
JoAnn's Ballroom

@ 7 pm
Reservations required

$75 per pencil
(301)447-2366

www.caniagehouseinainfo

or Children

LOOKING AHEAD

Through Nov. 18 — "The Three
Little Pigs." Performances every
Saturday afternoon and the 211d
and 411 Sundays of each month.
Brand-new musical where the
three little pigs are pursued by the
conniving Virginia A. Wolf and
her not-so-bright sidekick. Way
Off Broadway Dinner Theater,
5 Willowdale Drive, Willowtree
Plaza, Frederick. 301-662-6600,
wvi.wwayoftbroadway.com.

Oct. 7 — Barry Louis Polisar.
10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Delaplaine
Visual Arts Education Center, 40
South Carroll Street, Frederick. A
show for kids of all ages. A true
pioneer in the world of books and
music for children, Polisar is a four-
time Parents Choice Award winner
who began writing and recording
songs for children in 1975. $7 in
advance, $10 at the door.

Concerts
Oct. 14 — David Bromberg and
Angel Band. 8 p.m. Weinberg
Center for the Arts, 20 West
Patrick St., Frederick. www.
weinbergcenter.org.

Nov. 1 — Leahy Celtic Band. 8
p.m. Majestic Theatre. 25 Carlisle

St., Gettysburg, Pa. WWW.

gettysburgmajestic.org.

Nov. 3 — David Cassidy. 8 p.m.
Weinberg Center for the Arts, 20
West Patrick St., Frederick MD
21701. www.weinbergcenter.org.

September-October—Kids Like

Us: Who Cares? Delaplaine

Visual Arts Education Center,

Frederick. Photographic images,

created by youth ages 9 to 13,

depict individual experiences of

caring - who cares about them and
their/our community. Third annual

exhibit of the Frederick County
Health Department Kids Like Us
program, led by art therapist Julie
Wood Merchant.

Oct. 6-Nov. 18 — Gallery show.
Weinberg Center for the Arts, 20
W. Patrick St., Frederick. Original
paintings by local artist, Ron Young.
Artist's reception, Oct. 6 from 7-9

p.m. Book signing, "UnConventional
Assassination," 4-5 p.m. on Oct. 7.

Through Oct. 15—Brand New Day.
Photographs by Martin L. Heavner.
Delaplaine Visual Arts Education
Center, Frederick. Heavner's
award-winning photographs capture
the color, form and textures of
uncommon landscapes and graphic
man-made objects, including several
from the Frederick area.

Festivals/Events
Oct. 7-8 and 14-15 — 42nd Annual
National Apple Harvest Festival.
South Mountain Fairgrounds,
Arendtsville, Pa., 10 miles
northwest of Gettysburg. Old-
time festival of apple products,
live country music, arts and crafts,
antique autos, steam engines,
orchard tours and plenty of food.
Visit www.applcharvest.com.

Oct. 14-15 — 43" annual
Catoctin Colorfest. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thurmont. The area's largest
juried craft show. Three craft
areas: Community Park, Firemen's
Activities Grounds and Thurmont
Middle School. Information: e-
mail: info4!colarfest.org or visit
www.colorfest.org.

Oct. 14-15 — 31" Annual
Sabillasville Community Fair.
Sabillasville Elementary, on
Route 550, six miles northwest of
Thurmont. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Regional crafts, art, antiques and
food. Bluegrass/gospel group,

"Twin Express," Sunday from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free admission

and parking. Information: 301-

241-3997 or 301-241-4886.

Oct. 21-22 — Family Festival

@the Farm. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Oct. 21; noon to 4 p.m. on
Oct. 22.Visit any or all of the
18 Frederick County farms
participating in this year's
festival. Free, self-guided tour.
Each farm is hosting a variety
of special activities and events
for all ages. For a complete
list of participating farms, visit
www.discoverfrederickmd.
com/funfamitligi_06.11tml.

Stage
Oct. 21 — Chicago City Limits
Comedy lmprov. 2 p.m.
Majestic Theatre. 25 Carlisle
St., Gettysburg, Pa. www.
gettysburgmajestic.org.

Through Nov. 4 — "The
Odd Couple." Neil Simon's
hit comedy featuring the
mismatched pair, Oscar Madison
and Felix Unger, sure to have
you rolling in the aisles with
laughter. Tickets: $13-$38. Way
Off Broadway Dinner Theater,
5 Willowdale Drive, Willowtree
Plaza, Frederick. 301-662-6600,
www. wayoffbroad wa y. coin.

Film
Oct 20-21 — 72 Film Fest
Weinberg Center for theArts, 20W.
Patrick St., Frederick. Highlights
independent, and under-screened
films for the Frederick area; annual
filmmaking/screenwriting contest
for filmmakers from the D.C./
Baltimore/Western Maryland
region. Contact Weinberg Center
box office for tickets; visit
www.72fest.com or contact Clark
Kline at 240-344-4380 or e-mail
clark@72festcom.

Wednesday Nights
PRIME RIB

Dinner $16.95

*SHAMROCK*
RESTAURANT

Route 15, Thurmont 301-271-2912

We Install

INIFER
ENGINES &TRANSMISSIONS

36 Month/75,000 Mile
Parts 4 Labor

Nationwide Warranty!

tiOf

(301) 447-3225
Mon. -- Fri. 8am — 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner
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Oct. 7 — Buffet Breakfast 6 to 11
a.m. Tom's Creek United Methodist
Church, Tom's Creek Church Road
(off Route 140 between Taneytown
and Emmitsburg). Adults $6, ages
5-10 $3.

Oct. 7 — Huge Indoor Yard Sale.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Keysville Lutheran
Church, 7301 Keysville Rd., Keymar.
To benefit church kitchen renovation
matching funds by Thrivent
Information: 410-756-6064.

Oct. 7-8 — Fall Festival at Rose Hill
Manor Park. Farm festival is 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Activities at the manor from
noon to 4 p.m. 1611 North Market
Street, Frederick. Children's old-
fashioned toys, games and hands-on-
crafts. Blacksmith demonstrations.
Carriage museum will be open. Manor
house tours. Fees for crafts. Tractor
pull and butchering demonstration at
the farm museum. Hayrides. Parking,
$1. Information: 301-694-1650 or
visit www.rosehillmuseum.com.

Oct 7-8 — "An Inconvenient
Truth." 7 p.m. Unity Church, 1 W. 9th
Street, Frederick. Film on myths and
misconceptions surrounding global
warming. Admission: $5, halfbenefits
the Greater Washington Interfaith
Power and Light. Information: visit
www.unityftederick.org or call 301-
846-0868.

Oct. 8— Snip-its of History. Grace
United Church of Christ, 40 West
Baltimore Street, Taneytown.
Homecoming tours at 10:15 a.m.
Luncheon follows the service for
past and current members with a
reservation. Information: 410-756-
2302.

Oct. 8-10 — "Mafting Mountaintops
with Jesus" Revival. Pipe Creek
Church of the Brethren, 26 Pipe
Creek Road, Union Bridge, Md.
Pastor: Larry M. Dentler. Theme:
Book of Revelation prophecy. Oct.
8, 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Oct.
9 & 10, 7:30 p.m. Hymn sing each

VOOKING AHEAD
evening at 7:15 p.m., special music,
childcare provided. Information: e-
mail pipecreek1758@wmconnect
com or call 410-775-7343, or 410-
775-7693.

Oct 11 — Safe & Sane Commiftee
Meeting. 7 p.m. CHS Media Center.
Junior and senior parent volunteers
needed. 240-236-8100 Kathy Foster.

Oct. 14 — Giant Yard Sale. 7 a.m.
Inside Graceham Moravian Church,
8231 Rocky Ridge Road, Thurmont
Food will be available at 9 a.m.
Information: 301-271-2379.

Oct. 14 — Fall Fest Dinner.
Creagerstown Parish Hall. Noon to
6 p.m. Family style dinner. Adults,
$10; children, $5. Apple butter for
sale Oct. 7, 14,21.

Oct. 14-15 — Ridgefest Mt. Tabor
Park, Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church,
Rocky Ridge Apple butter boiling
demonstration on Saturday from 5
to 10:30 a.m. Fried ham sandwiches,
flea market, crafts (call 301-271-2135
for free space), home-cooked food, a
country store and more. Information:
301-271-2674.

Oct. 14, 21,28 — Manor Ghost Tale
Tours. Rose Hill Manor Park, 1611
North Market Street, Frederick. 7-
9 p.m. Enjoy local and traditional
"ghost" stories interspersed with
historical folklore and superstitious
trivia while touring the 200-year old
house. Cost: 10 years-adult, $5 each.
24 hour program line: 301 694-1650
or visit www.rosehillmuseum.com.

Oct. 15 — Walk around the World.
Sponsored by the Autism Treatment
Center of America. Proceeds
will fund scholarships for autistic

JOYB.SIEGEL
Licensed in MI) & IX

Direct: 301-271-3069

OA,*
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The Real ksuite Leticia 

RE1MAX %milts
i01-608.5005

Century 21
Neighborhood

717-31-1-01"31

Adams County, PA - $499k

Motivated seller! 10 acres
on very secluded lot, 4
bedrooms, 3 full baths
with large deck. 40x60
pole barn with water and
elec., 2 car garage, close
to RT 15 for easy MD
commute.

Search for homes using the same database
Real estate agents use:

www.joysiegel.com

Real Time version of the multiple listing service

Register to receive automated e-mail alerts

children at the center. Donations are
tax-deductible. Information: 717-
337-9914 or e-mail gettvsburgW A
W@vahoo.com.

Oct. 16 — Emmitsburg Area
Historical Society. 7 p.m.
Community Center, Emmitsburg.

Oct. 16 — Mount Connections
lecture series. Mount St. Mary's
University Frederick Campus, 5350
Spectrum Drive. Speaker, Ross
Peddicord, on starting Maryland Life
magazine. Information: 301-682-
8315.

Oct 18 — Challenging Beliefs
Discussion Series. 7 p.m. Unitarian
Universalists of Gettysburg, 136
S. Stratton St. Under review,
"Misquoting Jesus: The Story
Behind Who Changed the Bible
and Why," written by Bart D.
Ehnnan. Discussion, open to the
public, moderated by Bruce Boenau.
Information: 717-334-2920; or visit
www.uugettysburg.org.

Oct. 18 — An Evening of
Entertainment and Awareness,
with a special focus on children. 7-9
p.m. Gettysburg College Ballroom.
Sponsored by Domestic Violence
Task Force, an affiliate of Healthy
Adams County. Music, dance,
speakers. Free childcare available.

Oct. 20 — Fish Fry. St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, 44 Frederick St.,
Taneytown. Information: 410-756-
2500.

Oct.21—Lacie's Legacy fundraishm
walk. Carroll Valley Park, Fairfield,
Pa. In memory of Lacie Wivell, a
walk to benefit National Tay-Sachs
& Allied Diseases Association, Inc.

Requesting monetary donations and
donated merchandise: snacks, drinks,
raffle prizes. NTSAD is a 501(cX3)
IRS tax-exempt organization.
Contributions are tax-deductible to
the full extent of the law. Information:
contact Lisa Wivell, 717-642-6989.

Oct. 21 — 2" Annual Run/Walk
Benefit. Register 7:30 a.m. for 1 mile;
9:30 a.m. begins 5k. Mount St. Mary's
University, Emmitsburg (benefits
the Catoctin Pregnancy Center - for
families in need). Free t-shirts and
refreshments for participants. Details
& pre-registration: 717- 642-0196.
Pre-registration forms available
anytime at front entrance of the
Catoctin Pregnancy Center, 502 E.
Main St., Emmitsburg.

Oct. 21 — Camp Eder's 28* Annual
Fall Festival. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 914
Mt. Hope Rd. Fairfield Pa. Benefit
auction at 9 a.m.; pit pig and turkey
roast dinner, noon to 4 p.m.; Gospel-
bluegrass concert by the Franz Family
at 2 p.m. Family activities Chainsaw
carving demonstration. Free parking,
crafts. Information: 717-642-8256.

Oct. 21 — Spaghetti Dinner
Fundraiser. 4-8 p.m. St. Joseph's
Church Social Hall, 44 Frederick
Street, Taneytown. All you can eat.
Cost: adults, $7, children 6-12 years,
$3.50, 5 and under, free. Sponsored
by the St Joseph's Taneytown
Knights of Columbus Council
11631. Proceeds will help support
the Council's charitable and service
programs. Information: 410-751-
1556.

Oct. 21 — "Taneytown" concert
Northwest Middle School,
Taneytown. Band from the
Netherlands. Claudia SanSoucie

will open for the band. Concert
tickets available at most main street
downtown merchants and many
other retail locations in Taneytown.

Oct. 22 — Fall open house at St.
Maria Goretti High School. 1-3 p.m.
Hagerstown. Prospective students
and their parents are welcome to tour
the facilities and to meet the teachers.
Information and directions: 301-739-
4266 or visit www goretti org 

Oct. 22-25 — Revival Services.
Mountain View Ministries, 103
Apples Church Road, Thurmont. Oct
22 at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., Oct. 23
to 25 at 7 p.m. Guest speaker Pastor
Jerry Price.

Oct. 27 — "Taneytown" concert.
The Ott House, 5 West Main
St., Emmitsburg. Band from the
Netherlands.

Oct. 27-28 — Turkey and oyster
supper. Friday, 3-7 p.m., Saturday,
1-6 p.m. Graceham Moravian
Church, 8231-A Rocky Ridge Road,
Thurmont. Cost: $12 for adults,
children (5-10) $6, and under 5 free.
Information: call the church at 301-
271-2379.

Oct 28 — Make a Difference
Day. Sponsored by the Thurmont
Lions. Sign for clubs, organization,
company or groups needing help
with a specific project or choose from
a list being assembled. Projects will
be done all over the Thurmont area.
The day will conclude at 3 p.m. at
the Thurmont Scouting Building,
Elm Street. Information: call Paul
Cannada, 301-271-2924.

Oct. 28 — Basket Bingo. Taneytown
Fireman Activities Building.
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce
fundraiser. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Games begin at 6:45 p.m. Admission
by ticket only. Tickets: $12 in advance;
$15 at the door. Tickets/information:
call Donna Sake, 410-756-4234 ore-
mail dlsako@verizon.net.

SINCE 1986
301-447-6272

:Make your Senior appointment NOW

-Tricia and Rirdnian
Senior ''?.00;

• •
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KIDD PROFESSIONAL
TREE CARE

-117.14`
• t.

.012,c,:•••

15 Years Experience▪ Free Estimates Fully Insured
Pruning Lot Clearing Stump Removal Cabling & Bracing
(HAZARD) Tree & Limb Removal Storm Damage Cleanup

Seasoned Firewood And Much More...
Call ISA Certified Arborist Arlie (Jamie) Kidd

717-642-5595

Rick and Compnny'S

Music at the
CROSSROAD

TACOMA
Acoustic ijuitafs arid bassos

Made in tbs. USA

FrawlArink St
Tnnnyinwn MD 21170/

410 766 0236

Co
GUITARS &
RASSIS

flu Item
AMPLIFIER

tilita41411:441e,

AcOUSIC Guitars

Musk Lessons Available
Bairn Mandolin Flanfn

(Attar Bass

dattOeloy. Warn to born; 'IlluttOttoy, O&M 1.0 14,1:

Johnson
ACOUSTIc GUITARS AND BASSES

HANJOS 1 MANDOL INS
ACCX JOT IC Ci rrrrnicr.

DOBRO VIOLIN

Completer

Stringed Inetrument

Repairs

Roo Cutts:iv Ole Stoic, Ducioo'

Minor

Band Instrument Repairs

OLLINGER
HOMES

Custom Homes
Decks
Remodeling

Additions

Josh Bollinger, President

140-A South Seton Avenue
P.O. Box 929

Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

np. 9,444 awe 7/temen
MHIC #72833 r

• Door Repairs
• Insulated Glass

• Mirrors
• Patio Door Repairs

(301) 898-0007
Fax (301) 898-0011

• Replacement windows

• Shower Doors
• Store Front
• Window & Screen Repairs

6830 E. Putman Rd.
Thurmont, MD 21788

I-04H SPA REPAIRL.L.c.
Quality arui i:Depertriabre Service

Servicing All Makes and Models

SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Delivery Relocation
Spring Check-ups and Openings Winterization
Maintenance Drain, Clean & Fill

FREE Chemical delivery in the Thurmont, Emmitsburg &
Lewistown areas with minimum $10 order.

14517 Holstein Court Ph: 301 -271 -6978
Thurmont, Kild 21788 Fx: 301-271-4787

41 4,10,

he ORIGINAL
A UNTED PLASTIC
PUMPKIN HUNT

(Like an em, hunt,
for children up to 9)

rues from this.. Wicked Witch,
you hunt among flamingos!

urday, October 21, 2006
1 - 2 pm

Rain or Shine!

Zora Village in
Carroll Valley

unction Pa. Rts. 16

IDniationslo4
Itisipa

t.dro

RED MULCH $32.00/n

DARK MULCH $22.00/vb.

BLACK MULCH $32.00/n
TOPSOIL SCREENED Ok UKSCREENED

— COMPOSTED —
MUSHROOM SOIL ,A1 COW MANURE

S/8/YD

DRIVEWAY & LANDSCAPING STONE
HAULING - E5CAVATIN6

SAND • LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
FILL DIRT

Rodney McNair

CALL 301-447-2675

1761801d Ge • Rd., Emmi

COMMUNITY NEWS

Ghost, goblins and
ghouls to visit Emmitsburg

Halloween plans for
Emmitsburg are official. Trick or
treating, the annual parade, and
refreshments and games courtesy of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the American
Legion and the Emmitsburg Lions
Club are all planned for Oct. 31.

Trick or treating hours are from
5 to 6 p.m.

After scooping up candy and
treats, Emmitsburg residents and
visitors can gather at the corner of
Federal Avenue and DePaul Street
to walk in the Annual Halloween
Parade. The parade will go through
the center of town and will begin at
6:30 p.m. At the square, judges will
be evaluating all the participants
to determine winners in multiple

categories. American Legion Post
121 will provide monetary prizes
for all winners while members of
the Vigilant Hose Company and
Emmitsburg Ambulance Company
assist with traffic control.

The parade will end at the
Emmitsburg Ambulance Station in
front of the Community Center. Once
there, participants will be treated to
gingerbread cakes and apple cider
from the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion. The Emmitsburg
Lions Club will lead several spooky
games, including the old favorite

— bobbing for apples. For those
who prefer dancing, music will be
provided in the ambulance company

social hall.

National Fire Prevention Week
National Fire Prevention Week

is Oct 8-14. This year's theme is
"Prevent Cooking Fires: Watch
What you Heat." According to the
National Fire Protection Association,
more fires start in the kitchen than
in any other part of the house. Visit
www.nfpa.org to learn more about
the week and to take an online fire
prevention week quiz about cooking
safety.

Local fire companies are
hosting open houses to educate the
public about fire safety.

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire
Company — Monday, Oct. 9 from
6-9 p.m. Fire prevention open house
in the engine hall. Activities: fire
truck rides, helicopter demo (weather
permitting) firefighter demo, face

painting, Safe Kids car seat display,
house signs and more. Rocky Ridge
Juniors will be available for new
membership. For more information,
contact Penny Stonesifer, (301) 447-
6864.

Vigilant Hose Company,
Emmitsburg, call (301) 447-2728.

Guardian Hose Company,
Thurmont, call (301) 271-3413.

Halloween Happenings

Emmitsburg
Trick-or-treat — Oct. 31,

5-6 p.m.
Parade — Oct. 31, 6:30 p.m.

Grotto — All Hallows Eve,

Oct. 31, 5 p.m.

Fairfield
Trick-or-treat — Oct. 31,

time to be announced

Zora Village
Plastic Pumpkin Hunt

— Oct. 21, 1-2 p.m.

Gettysburg
Parade — Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.
Trick-or-Treat — Oct. 31,

6 p.m.

Taneytown
Halloween party at

Fireman's Activity Building
— Oct. 27, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Trick-or-treat — Oct. 31,

5-8 p.m.

Thurmont
Halloween in the Park
— Oct. 21, 6 p.m.
Trick-or-treat — To be

announced

Library shows global warming movie

The film, "An Inconvenient Truth," will be shown on Oct. 12 at
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. in the Emmitsburg Library. Featuring Al Gore and
directed by Davis Guggenheim, the movie documents the earth's climate
crisis. Free. For more information, call the library: (240) 629-6329.

Luncheon Specials Daily.
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib,
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters,
plus many other dinner specials

Fabulous Weekend Entertainment!
Oct 6-7

Oct 13-14

Oct 20-21

Oct 27

Bloo Stoo

Flying Z

Mascaraid

Taneytown
(from the Netherlands)

Oct 28 Redline

(Annual Halloween party)
5 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301-447-2625

The First Annual Lacie's
Legacy Walk will be held at Carroll
Valley Park, in Fairfield, Pa., on Oct.
21 in memory of Lacie Wivell, who
died last year of Tay-Sachs disease.

The walk is designed to
increase awareness about Tay-Sachs
and allied genetic diseases and to
raise funds to help fight them, many
of which are fatal in early childhood.
All proceeds from the walk will be
donated to the National Tay Sachs
and Allied Disease Association to
support research, education and
prevention of these devastating
diseases. NTASD receives no
government funding.

The entry fee to participate
in the walk is $10 per person. The
walk will begin at 10 a.m. and will
be approximately one mile around
the park's fitness trail. For more
information, contact Rick & Lisa
Wivell at (717)-642-6989.
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Adoption

LOVING

CHILDLESS

COUPLE
wishing to adopt an infant
or twins. Will pay legal
and medical expenses.
Call Tom and Cheryl
at 1-866-204-2768 +
pint 6903 or e-mail
seekingtoadopt@gmail
COM.

Childcare
Provided/ Wanted

CHILDCARE

WANTED
for child with severe
physical handicap 6-8
a.m., 2-3 mornings/
week, days vary,
additional evening/
weekend hours possible.
Call Marcia @ 301-447-
6748.

100% market saturation
in these area zip codes

17320 - Fairfield
17325 - Gettysburgoit 2A»
21727 - Emmitburg
21757 - Keymar
21778 - Rocky Ridge
21780 - Sabillasville
21787 - Taneytownottp,
21788 - Thurmont

Tel. 301-447-3039 Fail 301-44/-5990 / www.THEDISPATCH.us Ad Deadline: Thursday prior to publication , 
Submit: Line ads: classifieds@thedispatch.us • Classifieds Display: advertising@thedispatch.us

Services

DO YOU OR A
LOVED ONE NEED
HELP AT HOME?

I'll be happy to assist
you.. personal care,
meal preparation, light
housekeeping, grocery
shopping, and doctor's
appointment, etc. Call
today for more information:
301-447-6557.

ADKINS AUTO
REPAIR

Foreign & Domestic,
ASE Certified Technician.
13035-C Brice Rd.,
Thurmont, MD 21788.
Call for appointment:
301-271-0512.

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric.
Beginners to advanced.
All styles. All ages. Taught
by an instructor with over
20 years of teaching and
performing experience.
Call Brent at 301-271-0860
or e-mail brent@brentpro.
corn for details.

Yard Sale I

MULTI-FAMILY

YARD SALE
October 13-14, 8 am -- 4
pm, clothing, households,
furniture, baby items,
lawn & garden, etc.
11241 Angleberger Road,
Thurmont (near Beckley's
RV Rt. 15 Lewistown)

HUGE GARAGE
SALE

Rain or shine. Oct. 13-15.
8 unitl. 5900 Keysville
Road., Keymar. Antiques,
dishes, Hess trucks,
puzzles, records, and lots
of other misc. items.

WOODSBORO
LUTHERAN

YOUTH GROUP

Sponsoring large yard
sale (rain or shine) Oct.
21, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Main St. Woodsboro,
Md. Breakfast and lunch
served in social hall.

Wanted

ATTENTION
FARMLAND
OWNERS

Very responsible and
courteous hunters
looking for permission
to occasionally hunt deer
on private property. Will
share meat. Please leave
message: 301-620-9263.

US$ Wanted $$$$
WILL PAY

FINDERS FEE
Copy of land survey
done around 1925-1926
by Edward K. Schroyer
at the request of Stanley
Hauver and/or Lancelot
Jacques of the Potomac
Hills Development Co.
for many hundreds of
acres on the west side
of what is now Tower
Road. Contact M.
Bassford 301-340-2824

GOOD PIANO
of any style or age. Call
301-271-2307.

Real lstate
Residential

FREDERICK
LAND CO.

For Lease
Office/Rental space

1,500-12,000 square feet
Thurmont Shopping

Center
Site Delivery TBD

early '07
Frederick Land Company

3111-(1(12-9222

111111.1r12111.T1(111111(1.e0111

Misc. For Sale

WALK-IN

FREEZER
$275 — 208 3 PHASE.
7' x 12' with floor and
outside roof cap: 301-
447-9990.

[Lawn and Garden'

LAWN AND
GARDEN

EQUIPMENT
Residential / Commercial
Sales, Service, Parts.
Large showroom and test-
drive area. Harringtan's
5825 Conover Rd.,
'faneytown, MD 410-
756-2506.

Help Wanted

HOPE ALIVE
Non-profit Christian
ministry seeking full
time Children's Program
Staff — day time hours,
Director and Senior Staff
qualified; and FT/PT
Resident Assistants for
evening, night/ weekend
hours. Send resume
and cover letter to

c&hopealiveministrics.org.

The I t cli\IH \I \\ 1\1,1
The Dispatch Newspapers, LLC. is a small privately
owned company that exists to save communities by
keeping residents informed with local news and opinion.
It currently publishes The Emmitsburg Dispatch and
The Thunnont Dispatch on the first and third Thursday
of the month, along with other special publications.

Graphic Design - Newspaper Layout
Part-time position with full-time potential.

Looking for an experienced, deadline-oriented
individual with Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, and
Illustrator expertise. Will consider applicants with
Quark experience. Must have an eye for detail
and be knowledgeable about publication design,
preferably newspaper layout. Good grammar
and spelling a must, including ability to write
headlines. Relevant education and experience
in journalism a plus. Must be willing to work as
necessary to meet publication deadlines.

To apply, please send a resume with cover letter toThe
Dispatch Newspapers, LLC. P.O. Box 358, Eminitsburg,
MD 21727 or by e-mail to publisherferAluxiispatch 
(Equal Opportunity Employer).

GET THE JOB DONE!
Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area

Computer SErVICES

Computer Services of Emmitsburg, Inc.

Thomas Osborne
/I+ alt1it-E0

Pnone: 301-447-2093
cswnc1tveri7on net

Lawn Care Services

valley Lawn Services, Etc
At Fall Clean-Up 84 Leaf Removal f, t

Mowing

Call Shawn for a Free Estimate:

also offering:

Paver Patios and Walks
Planting & Pruning

717-642-6132 or 301-693-5195
"PRIIPPIIMPR"'""

Advertising

The Dispatch 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

rigOvcdate cued Eddeetezee "Idoe/gt

TEL 301-447-3039
FAX 301-447-5990
Display your pi:gavot or service to over

15 000 readers at 100% market saturetion

Dining - Crab House

9FliE 14%
'J

Steaks, Seafood
Chicken & Crabs
Private Parties
Crab Feeds

CRAB HOUSE
RESTAURANT &

LOUNGE

2989 Tract Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

717-642-5026
717-642-6574

HOURS: Open Wtdattday thru Saturday I am 9:45 pm
Sunday /I am - 8:45 pm, Monday t* 7ittiday 4 pm .845 pm

Heating & Oil
.11IU

- 4 re

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

Call for Price & Delivery
n 1112 Wayit kora Pike. corner ol Ill Iio Tract Itead

Towing Services

ile:-.*on,itk.rtlfr

GENE'S TOWING
Fiat Bed* Wheel Litt

General & Miscellaneoua Hauling
Jump Starts • Flat Tires • Lock Out

Motorcycle Transport
Office: 301-447-2243
Mobile: 301.676-0E142 Eugene Ei. TioxellFax 301-447 2381 EnirnItsbuig, MD 21727

Getting it Write

Terry Ryder
Doug Long

uippon-ioTi.-die;;1-o-r

WWW.geiting-it.write. corn

Landscaping & Patios

ettiOttbl —147111Seilioe 6)0.

LAWN CARE
GENERAL LANDSCAPING

JUNK HAULING " PAVERS • PATIOS
SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS

icri CERTIFIED

301-788-8559
Thomas Jackson

Performance improvement

Writing
Mitring

Ocsign

Training

Dining

(Aka (Atrafti

16-20W. Main St.
Emmitaburg, Md 21727

(301)447-3689

*Serving Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
*Daily Specials
*Homemade Soups
*Bea, Wine & Cocktails

•

Tr'

Custom Painting

JAMES WOODYARD, OWNER

WOODYAILD PAINTING
CELL: 410-409-0483

301-241-3522
Residential

Specializing in Interior Custom Painting
Exterior Painting
Wall Papering

icansed, Hooded
sahillaq‘ illy \ lar)land

,..kneeltsewmr*Sell.111111Wleslent•

111,111t-ti
11111(

Feature Ad - Lumber

LOG YARD 301-447-3000

JOHN H. V*--c
COBLENTZ
& SONS

LiCfriSE #14

Buyers ot Standing Timber and Veneer Loss
Lumber Sawed to Order

15842 St. Anthony's Rd.
Thormont. MD 21788

Dave 301-271-7587
Terry 301-271-4177

Reserve your space and be visible to over 75,000 people a month! To list your business please call Lori at 301-447-3039 or e-mail: advenisingWthedispatch.ti,
**$75 per month - Ad appears in each issue - Minimum 6-month commitment - Get one free feature spot with 12-months"
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SIGN UP TODAY•
TO RECEIVE OUR WEEKLY AD BY EMAIL PLEASE FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING INFO AND

DROP OFF AT THE STORE OR LOG ON LINE AT WWW. SHOPJUBILEEFOODS.COM
1
g NAME: ADDRESS: 

LP.11114201 FAS.

congratulations To All 4-nr Participants

itsbeillbe IP:pagA) guys) Quallitty a,* the
540 h lituiptupprOVE EirriaiSitsbuig

Cbminunity ftw
Jubilee Foods in it's effort to support the Thurmont & Emmitsburg

Community bought the Grand Champion in all 3 fudged categories (Beef,
Sheep & Swine) of the Catoctin Area FFA Alumni Beef, Sheep & Swine Sale.
The animals are raised by local FFA youth teaching them valuable lessons In
general farm operations and responsibility of taking care of farm animal. All
monies from the sale of these animals goes to each respective FFA member
and is often earmarked for college or worthwhile savings. Jubilee Foods
supports these youths efforts and respects the true dedication for which

they put forth in the raising of their animals

Zachary Wiliam (Grand Champion Steer)

Margo Sweeney

Daniel Hobbs (Grand Champion Lamb)

Ashley Barto

BreAnn Fields

Scott Haines

Jacob Shriver

Tara Woelfel (Grand Champion Swine)
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